
The popular Grocer, Mr. J. J. St. 
John, has recently received one of the 
DAYTON MONEYWEIGHT SCALES, 
of the latest type.

Mr. St. John has had a long experi
ence in the grocery business, and ap
preciates the value of a quick acting, 
absolutely reliable scale. These Scales 
weigh and compute to the cent, without 
guessing or over-weighing, or the pos
sibility of mistakes.

Daytèn Moneyweight Scales are the 
best that money can buy. Customers 
trading at St. John’s are sure to get ex
actly* what they pay for. Mr. St. John, 
and his clerks will be glad to show this 
Scale and explain its operations, to any 
one interested.

YTQN MONEYWEIGHT SCALES are what the Merchants 
of Newfoundlahtf, have been looking for; for many years. They have 
no pendulum to wear away and destroy the accuracy of-the scale.

DAYTON MONEYWEIGHT SCALES will last a business life
time. It will pay you to investigate.
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TOTTERINÇ j; GERMANS UNABLE 
TO BREAK FRENCH 

LINES AT ANY POINT
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<0v l*•\ Aê/ iCrown Prince Take Advantage of 

French Evacuation of Bethin- 
court and Throws Several Di
visions Against New French 
Position But is Unable to Break 
Through at Any- Point—Ger
mans Face Full Fury of French 
Fire and Meet Heavy Losses

FRENCH HOLD POSITION
IN CAILLETTE WOOD

In Pripst Marsh Region Germans 
Launch Attack by Boats Which 
Broke Down Under Russian Fire 
—Russians Repulse Several 
Turkish Attacks in Bitlis Dis
trict

/

British Prepare to 
RelieveTownshend
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New Attack Will Be Made Against

// Jyfm/
7IP Sarrayat on the Tigris—OpéiE-' 

tions Have Been Greatly 
Hindered By Floods
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LONDON, April 10.—Preparations» 
are well under way for the next Brit
ish attack in the attempt to relieve the 
army surrounded by Turks at Kjit-el- 
Amara, Mesopotamia. This attack is 
to be made, according to the plans of 
the British staff, against Sânnayat 
on the Tigris, a short distance above 
Felahie, which recently was wen 
from the Turks.

I
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s ,LONDON, April 11.—Without a 

pause, the German Crown Prince is 
taking advantage of the evacuation of 
the Bethincourt salient by the French. 
.The occupation of that position by the 
Germans has thrown several divisions 
against the new French line, but, so 
far, it has been unable to break that 
line at any point. Bombardment on 
the whole front west of the Meuse is 
increasing in intensity on both sides. 
The Germans, moving down along the 
Haucourt-BethiXicourt line, attacked 
the French positions south of Forges 
Brook. Here they had to face the full 
fury of the French guns, which cost 
them heavy losses. The French front, 
along a strategic sector extending 
from Le Mort Homme to Cumieres, 
remained unmoved. Further attempts 
at assault were arrested by the French 
,eyrtain of fire. The French still hold 
their positions in Cailette Wood, which 
has been the scene of heavy fighting, 
and against which German attacks 
are being directed daily.

From the Dvina River to the Lower 
Stripa. there has been sporadic fight
ing between the Russian and Ger
mans. Considerable activity by air
men on both sides has also been shown 
near Komora. In the Pripet Marsh 
region, a German attack launched by 
means of boats, broke down under the 
Russian fire, while on the Lower 
Stripa the Russians captured a Ger
man trench andt held it against 
counter-attacks, inflicting heavy losses 
on the Germans. •

-In Asiatic Turkey the Russians 
penetrated the region of Diarbekr, in 
Armenia, while in the district of Bitlis 
several Turkish attacks have been re- 

South of the Lake Urumiah 
are apparently 

coming up with the Turkish main 
forces. Latest official reports are an-

;
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■I :LONDON, April 10.—Lieut. Genl. 

Lake, commanding the British forces 
in Mesopotamia, reports that a British 
attack on the Turkish position at San- 
nayat, on the Tigris River, just below- 
Kue-el-Amera, failed to break through 
the Turkish line! This statement 
was given out this evening by the offi
cial Press Bureau. It says that no 
attack on Sannayat was made on Ap
ril 6th, as reported in a Turkish com
munication of April 9th.

Sir,Percy Lake reports that the at
tack made at dawn on the 9th, failed, 
to get through the enemy’s lines, aiul 
that, operations were much hampered 
by the floods, which are extending. ’ i
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Once More 
Muzzled

OVERNIGHT
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Trade Resumed
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Is Refused Permission to Address 

Reichstag on the Grounds That 
he Has Repeatedly Misused His 
Opportunity in Order to Injure 
Dignity of House

vLONDON, April 10.—Germans, under 
protection of the new mine field, 
have rssumed trade with the west 
coast of Norway, according to a de
spatch from Aalesum to the Times. 
The first steamer since the war began 
arrived at that Norwegian port last 
week, where it was loaded with fish 
and oil.
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; mNORFOLK. Va., Apr. 10.—Lieut. 
Berg, the German prize master of the 
Appam, now lying in Newport News, 
to-day reported the vessêl leaking 
badly, with four feet of water in the 
hold: , ■ „„

Berg says that she was damaged 
by going ashore at Dakkar in Africa 
just before her capture by the Ger
man raider Moewe.

! mLONDON, April 11.—Dr. Karl Lieb
knecht, German Socialist, has again 
been refused permission to address 
the Reichstag, according to Reuter’s 
^Amsterdam correspondent. ■ . Refusal- 
to permit him to address the Chamber 
came during a discussion» on tlie s#e-
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0 ; mn iSeek An Increase
In Their Wage '4ond reading of the Bill providing for 

payments and compensation for dis
abled soldiers in a lump sum instead

When Liebknecht

1% «
- -4LAWRENCE, Mass., Apr. 10t—Two 

hundred operatives of the finishing de
partment in the Arlington cotton and 
worsted mills went on strike to-day 
for an increase in wages, amounting 
to two cents an hour. A general re
adjustment of wages is demanded.

!

Chairman and Vice- 
Chairman Resigned

Iof by pension, 
asked permission to speak, the Presi- 
dent^of the Chamber is reported to 
have replied: “I cannot allow you to

*t -
.

■
.ILONDON, April 11.—Premier As

quith has accepted the resignation of 
Earl Derby as chairman, and Lord 
Montagu as "vice-chairman, of • the 
Joint Naval and Military Board for 
the Control of Aerial Service.

speak on a Standing Order, because 
you have repeatedly misused your op
portunity in order to injure the dig
nity of the House.”
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Guarantee to Belgium - s II♦ I

• mLONDON, April 10—The Havre cor- pulsed, 
respondent of the Daily Telegraph region the invaders 
says Great Britain, France and Rus
sia have agreed to guarantee to Bel
gium the integrity of Belgian Congo, 
similarly to the guarantee for the in
tegrity of Belgium itself.

French Jubilant 
Over Failure Hun 

Drives at Verdun

nouneing engagements fought with 
large numbers of Kurds. The Kurds 
are supported by regular Turkish in
fantry.
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Latest Hammer Strokes By Germans 
Against French Have Failed— 

Prominent Ai il it ary Critics 
Now Regard Operations 

Around Verdun As 
Trench Warfare /*

o m :Not Confirmed T
■

.: Mm
■f/j ■

OTTAWA, April 10.— The Militia 
Department has not yet received any 
confirmation of last week’s German 
official claim that they had captured a 
mine crater from the-Canadians at St. 
Eloi.

s
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ItPARIS, April 10—The Germans 

continued their attacks last night in 
Verdun region, east and west of the 
Meuse, over a front of 13 miles long 
from Hill No. 304 to Fort Douâumont.

The War Office announcement of 
this afternoon says that in the fight
ing west of the River for the posses
sion of Deadman’s Hill, the Germans 
were repulsed, except on a front of 
500 yards near Hill No. 29^ East of 
the River, the Germans assaults gain
ed no appreciable results.
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Suggests Using 
Interned Shipping
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There is Character and Individual
ity to every Suit and Overcoat that 
is made by the
West End Tailor.
Surely there is some certain kind 
of material we are displaying that 
will strike your fancy, and when 
made up, it will be a suit that you 
will be proud to have in your pos
session. Let us take your measure
ments to-day.

1Lord Robert Cecil said Britain Will 
Give Careful Consideration To 

Any Such Proposal of Neu
trals.

F
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LONDON, Apr. 10.—Any proposal 

put forward by neutral Governments 
with the idea of obtaining immunity 
from capture for vessels owned by

O . •♦ ♦ ♦PARIS, April 10.—The failure of 
the latest great hammer stroke of the |lGermans against Verdun has greatly 
encouraged the French Press and 
public, and confirms still further the’place of service by neutrals, will re
general confidence felt, in the ability c@jVe careful consideration from the 
of the high command. The attack is

;
nations at war with Great Britain, in

British Government. War Trade Mini
ster, Lord* Robert Cecil, made this 
statement to-day, in response to a

He said

stated to have been the most deter
mined of great blows delivered since 
the battle began. question in the Commons, 

the question of employment of ves
sels belonging to hostile nations, shel-

-o-
PARIS, April 10.—Six prominent 

military critics of morning news
papers consider that the operations 
around Verdun have lost the char
acter of a battle and have assumed 
the character of trench warfare simi
lar to that on the general front.

The Temps agrees with this view 
saying that the eombats of Verdun 
resemble more and more those en
gaged in daily trench warfare at vari
ous points of the front.

tered in neutral ports, was a matter 
for neutral governments to decide. 
Before arriving at any decision the 
neutral Governments concerned, no 
doubt, would take into consideration 
that the destruction of merchant ves
sels by the Germans had the effect of 
diminishing the world’s tonnage, and 

.consequently affected the trade of 
neutrals, not less than the trade of 
belligerents

f

♦♦ ♦

W.H.JACKMAN
39 WATER STREET WEST, 2 Doors East Railway Station.
Phone 795. P. O. Box 186.
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ASQUITH REPUES TO Battle Still
Raging at 

Verdun

1

HUN CHANCELLOR’S 
RECENT SPEECH

PARIS, April 11.—The battle 
around Verdun is proceeding with un- 

ful endeavors. As a result of the war,1 abated fury.
we intend- to establish the principle I To the west of the Meuse the bom- 
that international problems must be bardment is increasing in intensity, 
handled by free negotiations on equal It was reported by a French official 
terms between free people, and that communication issued to-night that 
this settlement shall no longer be ham- fierce German attacks were delivered 
pered, or swayed,- by the overmaster- against the French front south of 
ing dictation of a Government con- Forges Brook, but though the Ger- 
trolled by military castes. That is mans suffered serious losses, the 
what I mean by the destruction of French line between Le Mort Homme

Says Hollneg Misquoted His 
Words—Premier Said the Allies 
Intend to Establish Principle 
That International Problems 
Must be Handled by Free Ne
gotiations on Equal Terms Be
tween Equal People—We Have 
no Intention of Wiping Germans 
off the Map

REITERATED HIS 
DECLARATION OF NOV. 1914 the military domination of Prussia ; and Cumieres remained unbroken, 

nothing more : nothing le»s.” {their . churches,, pillaged their towns 
Alluding to the late of Serbia and ancj trampled their liberties there is 

Montenegro, following the similar fate to be, in future, a collaboration of 
suffered by Belgium, the. Premier neighbors.

The Allies Will Demand That Bel
gium Will Not Suffer From the 

Wanton and Wicked Invasion of 
her Freedom-Scores. Germany’s 
Inhuman Submarine Policy 
Against Both Neutrals and Bel
ligerents

My answer is a very
said: “We are in this struggle as simple
champions not only of treaty rights,j are determined to see, once again old 
but the independent status and tree Belgium. She must not be allowed to 
development of weaker countries. ' suffer permanetly from the wanton 
Under the circumstances, cynicism and wicked invasion of her freedom, 
could hardly go further than the That which has been broken down 
Chancellor’s claim that it is for Ger- must be repaired and restored.” 
many, of all powers, to insist, when! Declaring that be would not waste 
peace comes, upon giving the various| words on the Imperial Chancellor’s 
races a chance of free evolution along! lame, half-hearted attempt to justify 
the lines of their mother tongue and‘the wholesale use of submarines for 
national individuality. Apparently j the destruction of lives and property, 
this principle is to he applied, I sup-j the Premier said: 
pose, on the approved Prussian lines,1 have taken have been covered by the 
both in Poland and in Belgium.” Con- principles and spirit of international

The Allies desire, andone.

LONDON, April 11.—On the occa
sion of the Government reception to 
the visiting French Senators and De
puties at Lancaster House to-night, 
Asquith took the opportunity to reply 
to the speech, recently delivered in 
the Reichstag, by the Imperial Ger
man Chancellor, Dr. Von Bethmann- 
Hollweg.

Those present included Earl Kit
chener, Marquis Lansdowne, Sir Ed
ward Grey, J. Austen Chamberlain, 
Walter Runciman, Lewis Harcourt; 
Viscount Bryce, A. J. Balfour and 
Lord Robert Cecil.

The Premier, in proposing the 
toast of “Our Guests.” referred to Von' 
Bethmann-Hollweg’s claim to readi
ness on the part of Germany to nego
tiate for peace, and said : “The Ger
man Chancellor wants us to assume 
the attitude of a defeated to a victori
ous adversary. But we are not de
feated ; we are not going to be de
feated.’* and he reiterated that the 
Allies were only prepared for peace 
on the terms of his declaration of 
November, 1914.

Asquith, proceeding, said : "The
Chancellor first misquotes my langu
age, then proceeds to distort its obvi
ous meaning. The intention of Great 
Britain and France when they entered 
the war was not to strangle Germany, 
or wipe (.her off the map of Europe; 
not to destroy or mutilate her na
tional life, and certainly not to inter
fere with, to use the Chancellor's lan
guage, the free exercise of her peàce-

“As measures we

tending that the Poles have had ex- law as applied to the development of 
perience of German ideas and free modern war. These have been ear-:evolution of this kind Asquith con-, ried out with the strictest regard to 
tinned : “An attempt to Germanize humanity. We are not aware of a 
Poland has been made for the last 20 ' single instance of a neutral life hâv-i
years. This strenuous purpose was ing been lost by reason of the Allies’ 
at once a colossal failure. Prussian | blockade.” . Remarking that the Ger- 
domestic policy, and nobody knows man blockade of Great Britain had 
this better than the Chancellor, for begun long before the British Order- 
be had been one of -its principal in- in-C o un ci Uo tÇ 1915, as shown by -the- 
struments, resulted in the wholesale* sinking of the Dutch steamer, Maria, 
strikes of Polish children against all and the American sailing vessel, W. P. 
attempts to force the employment of. Fry, - Germany’s declaration of its 
the German language. The barbarous1 submarine blockade of the United 
floggings inflicted on them and the ar- ^ Kingdom 
rest and imprisonment of 
mothers,” continued the Premier, not until March, 1915, that we adopted 
“form a black chapter, even in the an- those measures against the German 
nais of Prussian culture. It is with trade, which the Chancellor now sug- 
this record the Chancellor sheds tears - gests were the cause of the German 
over the fate, of,which what he calls.' submarine policy, 
the long suppressed Flemish race. 11 upon the flagrant violation, which at- 
wonder what-the Fremish race itself ^ tend its execution, of the elementary 
thinks of the prospect the Chancellor rules and practice of international 
opens out to it?. The Chancellor says, law, and common dictates and obliga- 
‘After the war there must be a new j tions of humanity. Up to this moment 
Belgium, which must not be a Franco- it is begin ruthlessly carried out, 
British vassal,’ but between whose1 against neutral, as well as 
people and the Germans who burned belligerents.”

was made in February, 
their 1915.”. Asquith declared, “but it was

1

I need not dwell
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Official Organ of The Fishermen's Protective Union of Newfoundland. ■f1
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flow the Game anfl Inland Fisheries 
Board Spent $35,WO.#» from 
Ar. L19it tom 29,1916.

: ::»“KX„ ;‘.

„ „ Postal1. Telegraphs) *•.,..
May 4 Sergt. Noseworthy

» S. E.' GarUuid ......". 2 9&

„ „ “Evejiihg Jerald” ...
„ „ Union Pub. Co. ....
„ „ M. A.. Devine ,..
” > : ” Uicks & (in. .’..
» 1, Postal Tel. Dept.

„ R. N.xdo.
„ t „ Sergt. Crane & .
IK » Ci I • if tint ; .'. . ; ; t ' 0-|| ,)|

• • • 60.00w■

60.00I

5.G6%J.,1 fl, LOOKS PEACEFUL 8.48
AVING enjoyed the 
confidence of our 
outport customers

for many years, we beg 
to remind them that 

are '‘doing business as ' / ^j ^ 
usual” at the old stand. .Ki^ krl 

Remember Ntaynder^ 
clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin
ed with good fit.
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■ • 3.00w . ,c«t V trif#ft 3.00■j • '■ f ' 1914.—Continued from yeslerday. 

Oct. ^0 D. J. Young

i 28 S. E. Garland .
„ “Evening Telegram’!, .
„ “Methodist Collegian’’

31 Joseph Pennell ...... 60.00
>m W. M. Messervey .... 60.00

Walter LeDrew .......... 60.06
» Mrs. S. Cobbett ............
„ E. Hussey ......... ..
» G. Rabbitts .........
7 S. E. Garland ... *...
” Evening Telegram’’ .
„ “Times” Office .....
» Wm. LeMoine 
9 John McNamara 

15 Wm. LeMoine ..
26 R. T. Sqitarry .
30 Mrs. S. Cobbett 
,, E. Hussey ..,
„ G. Rabbitts .

J. Pennell

. YA x : * 2.00’-**• iff 3.49

mfw;flF«4 4.76 
•• 17.70

25J)0;
i» Edward Keffev. /..,. . 30.OO

„ P. J. Barron .............. 60.00
„ Wm. Coffin ....___ 20.00

20.00 
40.00 
25.00

» John Follett .... .v«, 15.00 
„ Philip Grandy;.'.
„ Thos. Cluett
„ Jacob Scott
„ Geo. Tizzard .,.
>, Alfred Rose ....
,, Wm. Carroll i..
„ Jibhn Vatcher ...
,, J. G. Miles .........
„ Frank Shelley .
,, John Walters ‘.............. 20.00

, ; 3.00• . i . • • •

-xl. ; f * • v;6.00•L 99V mtL| Mighty Conflict Began February Definitely 
. Won by the French, a British Observer 

Says—Rival Hosts in Hiding. Keep Vigil
ant Watch.

we 1Ai; i\;mx

Wmmm
A E$

ma „ Nfld. Exp. Co..........„ Chas. Peach 
„ John Inkpen, sr. Vi.. 
„ C; C. Pittman .

-3.00 
•••■ 24.30

• • '10.00

i
„ l.-G. - Sutlivhn ...
„ Chas. Martin ... ;
„ J. Calver ___ ;

„ Mag.. S q narre j
„ • “Evening Telegram” 

W. T. Squires ......
18 Const. Humb* ...........

„ 26 W. T. Squires ........... ..
„ 29 W. Messervey -.............
„ 31 Mrs. Cobbett ................

„ E. Hussey .....................
„ G. Rabbitts ..................
„ J. Pennell ......

VJ ■ 4.00
.... . 30.00
----- .66.66

- . : 4.30

/|„m hto,
mkâ

5.00

* Apl. 200.00. 100.00 
20.00 
20.00 
20.00 

. 30.00
• 50.00, >•

. 140.00 
___ 100.00

- > 1 -v
J 3.003:001 1 ' With the French army beyond Ver- Meanwhile there is a pause of relative 

dun, March 26, (Dispatch to The Lon- ’ calm, 
don Daily Chronicle)—-A

10.00
4.25

80.00
25.00

V
.. 35.00

... 24.50
. 10.00 

4.50 
. 275.00

11
I

Lest we should suppose it tq 
Spring holiday—such was the very dè- more the German gunners read 
ceptfve appearance of thingstat noon party a little lesson which I may be 
to-day when I reached a certain vant- ’ forgiven for mentioning, trivjals 
age point from which the battlefield

glorious be >*A
|l- ourL-V

4.00»
30.00 
66.66 ■ 

60.00
’’ - W. Mes^erve/ ............. fio.Oo

(To be continued.)

as it
We had visited Verdun and af- 

was unrolled in a crescent of many, ter a motor journey among the hlls 
colored hills before me.

., mm 4.00
60.00was.1 ... 30.00

- . . 66.66 
. . . 60.00
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Throughout j had inspected an anti-aircraft gun- 
The officer had explained cal

culation of distances and angles, put
ting the men through the various 

me. "movements, though without actually 
firing. We had just left the place

,. 21 Robinson & Co., Ltd. .
„ “Times” Office ______

■■ m 65.75. 
29.00

„ “Evening Herald” Ltd. 10.75 
Wm. Thompson 

„ Sergt. Forsey ..
„ Mrs. Noseworthy ___ 8.00
„ M. M. Greeting

the vast amphitheatre, twenty miles pit. 
wide and ten miles deep, not a single 
human being was visible aside from

ft

i89.00
12.50the little group of officers around 

Over there to the northwest lies the 
broad dark bank of Malancourt woods, 
which we know to be a busy hive of 
Bavarian and Wurtemberg grenadiers, 
sharpshooters, flamesquirters and

Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., Ll.B.M-
Mr. J. A. Winter

Squires & Winter
ü s0 when to our great surprise these very 

guns began firing in earnest.
Looking up, we watched bubbles of 

shrapnel smoke forming and dispers
ing, but could not see the 
raider who was,being aimed at. It 
became immediately evident, hoxvever, 
that if we could not see him he could 
see us and, having seen, had signaled

"7 10.00
„ Nfld. Teachers’ Jour. 10.00 ü

1'ftl'HD ,, Jas. Ezekeil 
„ Wm. Maher

22 Matthew Taplin .......... 20.00
W. T. Smith 

28 Jacob Jensen 
,, Wm. Ralph
„ I. G. Sullivan .............. 55.59

60.00 
60.00 
60.00 
80.00

20.00
20.00

9igun
ners. Beyond them on the horizon 
the queer cone of Montfaucon, along 
the Crown Prince’s headquarters, is 
plainly visible. Passing eastward the 
two French bulwarks of Hill 304 and 
Dead Man’s Hill block the

Barristers, Solicitors 
and Notaries.

New Bank of Nova Scotia Building,
Corner Beck's Cove and Water Street

enemy
20.00
15.00
4.00

ITailpp «mti Clothier
n 281 & 283 DùçfcwQlTth Street
mKsmtm———■—----------—----------------

his batteries, by wireless no doubt, 
supposing us to be more distinguished 

Half a dozen shells

view
northward. Then across the wide and 
still flooded valley of the Meuse

!31 J. Pennell ....
„ Wm. Messervey 
,, W. LeDrew ...
,, E. Hussey .........
,, Mrs. Cobbett ..
„ G. Rabbitts ....

Nov. 3 Thos. O’Brien ..
4 Const. S. White 

„ Joseph Dawson
10 Joseph Russedl ...... 40.00
,, A. Snow .,.

11 “Twillingate Sun” ..
x „ Nfld. Exp. Co....................

12 Alph. Turpin . 1.........
„ A, A. Tel. Co.............
„ Postal Telegraphs .... 6.08
16 Jos. Dawson ... <.... 15.0Û

2.50»
Enterprise” 3.00 

2.56

!
v,I

persons.
singing over our heads and burst in

we came
scan a higher and more deeply in
dented plateau directly north of Ver
dun.

’ the wood 300 yards away, 
enth shell smashed up the ground 
within thirty yards and set us scut
tling to cove like so many rabbits.

The only calm hereabouts that is 
completely unbroken is the calm of 
the French soldier, no,w generally a 
war-worn veteran and the best fellow 
on earth.

A sev- 4.00I
. . 66.66 

25.00 
. . 20.00

t. <_ t 1Through, fieldglasses we can follow 
every rise and fall of these forever 
famous slopes—the longer shoulder ot 
Tafou in tfie bend of the river and 
behind in the Caures wroods where 
the first avalanche fell, the Poivre- 
Louvemont block which 
northeastward and then to our right 
the Haudromont woods.
Plateau, and Vaux woods of bloody 
memories, and in the whole

:

notice of REMOVAL AND PARTNERSHIP !!i a
».V.

25.00

Furniture for Hard Wear 
and Home Comfort

j

Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., Lilt.» | "’“
A NnN™''N™Sx,!ï,e, ,removal of his LAW OFFICES to the New
Covelnd1 W1'.lN A St0J,A building at the corner of Beck's 
P ve and Water street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP
or general practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries,"

K C J| 1 mi CSt SOn of the late Sir James S. Winter,
fv.C., under the firm name of Squires & Winter/*'

. . . 30.00"
3.00
4.22

runs back

5.00
Douaumont

1.74
withAS a New Year Special 

■ ing our many friends and custom
ers in the outports a large stock of 
Household Furniture, built on fine solid 
lines, and guaranteed to withstand hard 
wear and good service..

we arc offer- pnr.ora
ma 1 here is not visible a single human 
being. In the hollow7 behind us lies

* 30 “Star.” Pub. Co. ...
„ “Trinity
„ S. E. Garland ..
, Joseph Dawson ....... 20.00
„ Joseph Pennell .... / 60.00
,, W. M. Messervey .... 60.00
,, Walter LeDrew ............ 60.00
,, W. T. Squires .............. 40.0t)

E. Hussey ......... *____ 30.00
„ Mrs. Cobbett ....
„ G. Rabbitts..................... 66.66

Bank of Nova Scotia Building,, 

St. John’s.

Address: 
January 3rd, 1916.

the ancient city of Verdun under a 
cloud of purple smoke that tells the, 
old tale of Teutonic vengeance.

Not far away we are permitted to 
inspect one of the old forts of the 
Verdun- circuit, not very old in years 
bût in a military, sense nearly every
thing is old that antedates the present 
war. Outside the portcullis the arch- 
stone carries the moto, “S’en sevelei 
dans les ruines plutôt que de se ren
dre,” (Let us bury ourselves in tht 
ruins rather than surrender.) Brave 
old words ! But the soldiers of France 
have not waited for any Boche pro
fessor to team them, 
evolved for themselves a better kine" 
of resistance and it is upon that thaï 
the victory of Verdun is based. W< 
walk up the glacis, around the grassy 
parapets and through the 
court yards. Not a gun is visible.

Overhead several aeroplanes 
soaring and westward I can count 
five of the anchored observation bal
loons,. called sausages. Before us a 
network of communication trenches 
climbs up the open slopes, and al
though invisible we know 'it continues 
through coppices and forest patches 
toward the summits where geyscrlike 
eruptions of earth mark the 
stress of the artillery duel. The crest 
of Douaumont, in particular, is 
tinually shattered into a crown 
cloud and around it the 
gunflashes might ,be mistaken for 
companying muffled roar of heli
ograph signals were" it not for the 
plosiôns. » v -

:>Y -'7Ç
ç ( .* \;v

y

i " =====-r

- This -stock includes every . th-in'g * 
needed for the .comfortable furnishing 
of a home. White Enamel and Brass 
Bedsteads, Dressing Tables, u Wash- 
stands and Chairs for tjte- pfe^oom, 
Tables, Arm Chairs, Dining Chairs! 
Sofas, Canvas and Linoleums. A speci
ally low price will be ma dp on all imme
diate orders, and full particulars, with 
prices, will be sent by mail 
plication.

■ i r

TflE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END 1
Order a Case To-day.

p .

4.00

tiBrDec.m : 2 Joseph Pennell ............ 28.40
3 Josiah Drover .........
4 Walter LeDrew ......... " EVERY BAY” BRAND 

EVAPORATED
24.00 
25.00

„ Joseph Hutchings ... 30.00
„ R. N. Co...........................

Union Pub. Co..............
9 Joseph Pennell .........

„ W. J. LeMoine ............ 80.00 I
„ Joseph Dawson ......... 64.70 l
„ Geo. A. Nichols ......... 90.00

16 Wm. Thompson i........  69.00
„ Nfld. Exp. Co. -v 
„ “Diocesan
„ “Evening Telegram” . 3.00 *
„ Walter LeDrew ............ 18.25
„ Postal Telegraphs ... 4.66
„ B. Dunfield ..................... 90.90
17 Adam Snow ................ 79.80

m -ij*"
40.05 Æ>A

MILKm 8.00They havr /on ap-

Any order received by us will re
ceive immediate and careful attention, 
and will be packed and shipped by first 
available express or steamer. For good 
goods, prompt services, and reasonable 
prices try the

6,49il

_____

#.Y

1

lEFiSPJl ™

f:
r interioi mm 1.60

Magazine” 10.00
i

y j I

à
I u©//

arr

m * r
:U. S. PICTURE

coMftj?nr j®u& ' Job’s Stores Limited
z'

? -s■f'assfr ,, W. J. Sinnott ............
19 J. Pennell ................
„ I. G. Sullivan .........
,, P. J. Croke ................

24 John MacNamara .... 15.00
26 Thos. Reid ............
31 Mrs. Cobbett "....
„ J os. Perinell ....
,, W. Messervey ...
„ Walter LeDrew ...... 60.00
,, E. Hussey 
,, G: Rabbitts .....
„ W. Messervey ..

60.00.as

I* 4.80
4.70!jv »ïiï*E8ÜTftlt3• • s83.00main y , i7® '

‘jw&iUài
20.00con- ; TF----iV

Sof 4.00«
succession . 60.00

. 60.00
*

!
\ _ AlZ T,J*'- '

Red Oross Line
A 'is-*- '« ttiS =af /•' F ■? M'. J

4

BRITISHac-
Look out for the Name on the 

Heel! Our Customers tell us this: 
The Wellington Boot will Iwear 
longer than any three pair of the 
best Rubber Boots they can buy— 
Warmer—Less expensive,
Healthier than Rubber Boots.

30.00
66.66 ♦

ex-

THE POWER OF PROTECTION
r * *r* - wm

• • V-
ftIt is what they call a calm day 

the front; that ig to say, the daily 
toil of death and wounds and the daily 
strain of anticipation of these ills are

7.35

5a>* Xtcpnano

—* on

♦
1915.

Jan. 4 Robinson & Co.
„ “Rod & Gun” .
„ Postal Telegraphs ... 6.68
7 “Times” Office 
,, A. A. Tel. Co. . !. .«r!... 20.00
„ Const. T. Lynch ....:. 25.00

30 E. Hussey .........
Walter LeDrew .

„ Joseph Pennell ......... .. 60.00
„ Wm. Messervey ......... 60,00
„ Mrs. Cobbett ...

G. Rabbitts ...... .
Feb. 18 “Star” Pub. Co.

„ “The Guardian” ,
„ R. N. Co. (fares) ...
„;- John$ Cloualon 
„ Postal Telegraphs .. ; 1.72
„ A. A. Tel. Co.............
„ Dicks & Co.................
v m. Pike

25.00and ft
1.57 ft>.

Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

limited to a: few- points where the pres
sure is seldom and little relaxed. 
There, has beçn no infantry 
since Wednesday, when the

F. Smallwood,
Distributor fdr Newfoundland.
------ ' • • _____ __ -

i5.50AMD action
t

t: ^ ^ ^ ^ reqemy
made a slight advance from Malan
court Woods on to the hillock of Han-S. S. Florlzel 30.00

60.00
“ court.6 But the sunshine deceives 

when it gilds this scene into
us ! "r "Î I if i*> aÜKE

■■ a sem-1 f ; 
around!’

us, hidden away under | 
gro.und and in- less êlaboratè covery, ' 
half a million men ariped with., every ) 
deadly device modern science can sug- ' ' 
gestgest He in wait, each host watch- ’ 
ing for any sign of weakness on the ! 
part of the other. The p-repar^tions : 
for a to-morrow, wrapped jn mystery 
save to a few-chiefs. thqmselves, never 
for a moment cease.

Under its empty and smiling surface 
the baston of Verdun is a vast human

multifarious 
has gone under 

ground again in this sector, and that 
s the mark that the French victory is 

definite. _• It has gone under ground 
as though ty could not bear the light 
of day, and if it Mnerge afresh it will 
be for a new and different battle, 
not the one that was declared on. Feb.
21. Here or elsewhere it will cer- 

jtainly emerge, but I think more likely 
will be elsewhere, further west. ]

blance of peace. Before and 
and : behind

4.00 PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style. 

PROTECTION in Fit.

f to66.66 SIIntended Sailings;
From, New ? York ;

S.S. STÈPHANÔ,

April 14th.

S.S. FLORÏZEL,

April 24th (direct).

1.00. :.

F1.60: .
1 I 1 23.20

2.50
i

€/..V
-, ! i' ;■ -.

From St. John’s :

S.S. FLORIZpL,

April 15th (direct).

S.S. STEPHANO, 

April 22nd.

; M

m
m! 1" s«.20
to4i50 1V». r.. -f

FISH
i,

.68; » nI■ sEvery and B<)y Needs„ L. E. Emerson ...... 25.50
„l Duncan I Mclsaaiÿ .. . 2.10

ÿ- Quires |5M^|j
v.. JMPh fennqll^ >. Â i. ,^3.55 •:
27 Joseph" Panhell ... " 60.0c?

.i :i.i-

ill. ■
I .ant hill seething with 

labor. The war
I. c *t:rT: YJ 4M-

m *> - iY .«f •

Fop Sale.
»

Get Our Prices.

- e ' - f

Have It l»
„ Walter LeDrew^___ _ 60.00
„ Wm. Messervey 
„ Mrs. Cobbett .
„ E. Hussey ...
„ G. Rabbitts ...A;.

„ W. T. Squires ....
Mar, 2 Robinson & Co. Ltd. 15.00,,' S* 

„ Postal Telegraphs ,.... „.
„ Prop. Year Book ___ 10.00
„ John McNamara ..

;

60.00 
. :v . ; * 4.oo

.'V {vi
* &

L w 3rdt > 1 ¥ >r- rim1 The British Clothing C«„ Ud.,. 30.00
.. ;t 66.66 
. 60.00

p t*
5

arvey & Co, Agents
'_________________ __

Sinnott’s Building 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s.SMITH CO. Ltd. 6.58 r v -,y t |

15.00
7m- - ddlLycTS8TZ
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vfm
A* ■ iE GRENFELL TELLS 
IF fflS LABOURS WITH 

MEDICAL UNIT IN FRANCE

him "<*<•+ *$'?<A*~v, V

•ip

T~T, ; . ”, . " •. . > - * * r. ;> a -• x M. ?
even the Generals Colonels and others 
names fade as one dashes from one 
place to another In a motor, and each 
one is as kindly and hospitable as tho 
last. I was in the Canadian trenches- 
with Colonel Foster,' but. hate. neither, 
seen or heard of thèNewfoundlaâtiers,

I’ve resigned from the Harvard Ühit 
and shall be in Newfoundland again' 
spoa and out of it alf, though the 
Surgeon General offers me a commis
sion ak once. I feel T ought to stick 
to Labrador till Winter anyhow, Wheh 
I can still get a commission if I fcut 
needed for next winter. But: I tell you 
it is hard to go Out now.”h . > c WV- • ; A ‘ • . v. &:

All the leading medical officers of 
the British expeditionary force in 
France recently entertained the "Har
vard Surgical Unit” oh the occasion of 
its moving back into canvas for Sum
mer quarters.

Speeches were made by Colonel Sir 
Bertrand Dawson,- medical Consultant

guns firing at the aeroplanes and the t0 the forces. Colonel Sir Almroth i^leavinc their^hnitieé Tnd nrlr!

British right wings tackling the Ger- Wright, the world-famous pathologist. ^ wag ^ ly fepaid by the spirit
mans Never do I expect to see such General Sawyer, Director General of ^ ^ .J y ,sp
mans. Never expect sec ^ medica, aerT|ces. Colooel Puller; ». which they had been received, and

. . ,. . . >i the interpretation placed on theirI enjoyed every second of it. Only ton surgical consultant to the forces, vollmteering aid; that war of any
once, when there were seven Taubes, and others. kind between England and America
directly overhead, did I feel there j From personal and constant exper», wag absolutely unthinkable
might be danger, then I felt like stay- ience of the professional work done again; that America hated war as op
ing tor see the bombs fizzle through by the United, they wished to put on to aU her ideals Vthat owing to
the air. The chance of anyone hit- record the high value they were bound her COs-mopolitàn population it was 
ting y*ur never seems to enter the to attach to its presence with the especially difficult for the leaders of
mind, and yet one visits the various British force in the fearful war, W the natton to act so ag to satigfy the
shambles dressing stations, aid sta- they especially wished to emphasize endless varieties of views on what 
tions, field ambulances. ' casualty the further appreciation, felt by eye thetr courge M a nation should be, but 
clearing stations, etc., etc. The bat- and all, of the fact that America, in that America gtood first for the motto 
tie with sickness and wounds is as service such as that of the Harvard tbat Harvard boasts: viz, Vérités, or 
difficult and important as the battle and Chicago Surgical Units, is ex- truth and thft,- she would never re. 
with guns almost, and evbfy poor beg- pressing her real feelings toward the gafd her word as merely a scrap of 
ger brought in has a different tale to Empire, and the principles for which paper; that sbe distinguished clearly 
tell, if only you had time to listen to the Allies are staking everything on between clean fighting and merciless
it. My brain is in a muddle naturally earth that they hold dear. ’ A murder of innocents by a ruthless foe,
just for the moment, only my endless Colonel David Cheever of Harvard, ^ w$U3.alwayB glad to put into such 
notes can ever straighten them out, in clyitge of the Units, replying, said practice forrp as these Units might

exemplify, her real attitude to all 
those ideals which England and her 
Allies were now defending.—“Boston 
Transcript.” ‘ V

THE NICKEL—MONDAY AND TUESDAYM0.09
m •‘O.oo

5.66 * «8.48
‘THE GOLD DUST AND THE SQAW.”

A Selig Western drama:
“A DISCIPLE OF PLATO.w—A Vitagrph 

|| comedy.
2.99
7.00 5
3.00 1
3.00

Will Never Forget What He Has Seen— 
Work Done by American Medical Units 

f Is Appreciated by British Officers

>

"DOM CAESAR DE BAZAN V2.00 99

4.76 :]
7.70

A beautiful 4-part Kalem drama, featuring the Broadway favourites Lvin a story of old Madrid.7.70 t»,0JH %
ml

5.00 ■ Ia “THOSE BITTER SWEETS.”—A Keystone comedy.:
“I am writing to you probably fori into the first line of trenches only 30 

thé., last time from France from the', yards from the Boches, and looked
h^.Quarters of the ——— at----------through the periscope to watch them
♦^nmentionahlel) I was given the 
opportunity fo make’ a complete tour 
ol the artüîèâ one, ' two and three, for, 
certain reasons which I will not

14:30
130.00

5;00 mPerformances Throughout the LENTEN SEASON for the City RELIEF Fund. nand then poke up my head now and 
again for a second. “Jack ^phnsons” 
shrieking over head and shrapnel bark 

men-, ing in the air, and no one taking the 
litfn notv. ..“I have, been all round one least notice. Then to watch the air 
and two. It is most extraordinary to! 
b^in with to find* so many unexpected, 
people, especially army folk, who; 
ftqôw ot and our work, and it hastjsights again, 
be^n most helpful. The sights I have 
sMtf and the ; intimate knowledge I 
h^V’o gained of^the working of 
my, especially the medical side of the 
ijajrtlefield, will be an asset as long as 
!i?o lasts. From the Surgeon General 
at'G. H. O. I’ve been shown courtesy 
and help I little enough expected or 
deserved/it has been a wonderful ex
perience. ;> ( '• j- - 1 •

As I lay - awake last night in bed, 
ydïT cïtfi 'mqaigiBe' one’s "émotions, as 
ohe" watched thé sky lit up by the star 
rutkets of the fighting hosts, especial
ly' the Germans,1 which are far the 
brightest, and heard the 
and the rattling- of shells and th* n the, 
eSffiiess darkness
']s*L ♦ fe 5 .
•J^its. I have been permitted to go 

-riv—— -----------------------------

urn
3.00 r

0.00 m«6 ■4.25
po.oo

5.00

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.4.00
0.00
6.66 -jr(F ?
0.00 A BILLIE REEVES COMEDY TO-DAY.0.00 i

an ar-

“A STUDIO ESCAPADE”ever
Th

A Thrilling Society Drama produced in 2 Reels by the Selig Co. , »

“A CHIP OF THE OLD BLOCK”Zi

An Edison Drama featuring Augustus Philips and MargargetS
Trussing. >

ESTABLISHED 1891. ‘WHAT’S OURS’For nearly a quarter ef a cen
tury I have practised Dentistry in 
Newfoundland, and to-day there 
are many thousands perfectly 
satisfied with my services.

Our Artificial Teeth are new, as 
it first, the very best obtainable, 
but the fee has been reduced to 
$12.00.

We repair brokne plates and 
make them just as strong as 
ever at a charge that will surprise 
you.

i tA Melo Drama by the Vitagraph Company.

“THE NEW VALET”roar of guns
A Roaring Comedy with Billie Reeves, the Celebrated London

Music Hall Comedian.and silence-—no

KGood Music and Effects.
A Comfortable and Well Ventilated Theatre.wttttvtttttTTtTTTt fVVVVVVTTTvVVvvTTVVvVvVrVTTl T , , , «-4J*

4r
;

4
■~«e*——

THE ROBERTS BARRATRY CASE.
4

you want a new set, er the 
consultACADIA GAS ENGINE CO., Ltd. ones repaired*

DR. A. B.
(The Senior Dentist) 

203 WATER STREET-

LEHR,The case of the King versus Nath
an Roberts, Gilbert-Roberts and Capt. 
Burgess was heard in tlie Supreme 
<5ourt yesterday by Chief Justice Hon 
Sir W. H. Horwood, and the following 
Spécial j dry : Patrick Walsh, fore
man; Geô. Trainor, Ê. McLean, A. 
McKeeri, Frank Martin, Fred. Hay
ward, E. Sinnott, Edgar, William 
Flemming, Denis O’Brien. Geo! Xose- 
wsorthy and Thomas Malone. 
a The accused were tried on two 
counts, conspiracy "to cast away a 
schooner, and conspiracy to defraud 
an insurance company" Several wit
nesses were examined up to 6 p.m., 
wffien the Court took recess for sup
per, resuming at 7.3b p.to. -v When all 
the witnesses had been examined,-the 
jury was addressed by Howley. K.C. 
for the Crown, and Higgins, B.L. for 
the accused.

The Chief Justice having charged 
the jury, they retired at 10 o’clock and 
at 11.45 came into Court, Foreman 
Walsh announcing that they had 
found Gibert Roberts not guilty on 
either count, and Nathan Roberts and 
Bari Burgess guilty of attempts to 
defraud an insurance company.

Mr. Higgins, B.L. then asked to be 
heard in mitigation/of sentence and 
an adjournment was take till Friday, 
when sentence will be imposed.

COOPERS, ATTENTION !/. .
ri—r^T~

Largest Manufacturers ofx*n x I • »
I J.J.St.Jolm We are Sole Agents for the BEST - 

BARREL HEATER in the Country.?* 
We have them now ready for delivery.

R. CALLAHAN, Water

4

MARINE ENGINES
i - -

ft:

r <l
*

The TEA with 
strength and 

flavor is

¥
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ECLIPSE,?f. -A" I To Motor Boat Owners i
| 0------------------------ . "Ji

i SPECIAL NOTICE !

For Crude i
which we sell att< H • ‘ 1I: J« « 

4- 
*

nl
w o

1i 45c. lb.? 11. 4
:!I

Burning

Gasolene,

Oils »
$it o '■¥ iJ 0

THE undersigned, who holds Newfoundland Patent No. 209 on Za ; 
1 COVERS FOR MOTOR BOATS AND OTHER BOATS, is Z I 
now prepared to license the use of same to fishermen and others A [ 
requiring it. This covering can be put on a Boat in about two [ 

£ or three minutes and removed in less time. When on Boat no 
vtater can enter it, not even rain, except a small space at stern ; t 
reserved for steersman.

All its attachments are specially adapted so they will not in- " S' 
terfere in any way with twine hauling or any other work a boat j * 

| might be used for. The covering can be made by any Botor ; [ 
* Bqat owner.

A salesman will be on the road shortly with a model show- |j 
ing how covering is made and worked, from whom a license can !*

This man will also visit the Northern ! U

II« ROYAL PALACE 
BAKING POWDER

20c.per lb. Small 
Tins 5 cts.

.♦ N

:$ j
• w \IN

Distillate,it- ■ W-

*■ ».m i' s * • N
wm Hm i N Art./A

i Ü I .IFA

\* H \
i « t

mKerosene, Etc. * N »
mV f - .■ 4" r -o SCOTCH OATMEAL, 

PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS, 
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.

«h
SEALING SHIPS DISCHARGEDfM , < I4

* I 4 Sx i
!H !" 4|

The Erik finished discharging 
her seals yesterday forenoon and 
the returns which were completed 
by the afternoon were: Total, 18 
377 seals; value, $52,462.48; nett, 
weighing 463 tons, 5 cwt., 1 qr., 17 
lbs. gross; nett, 447 tons, 7 cwt.,
11 lbs. The 185 men comprising 
the crew shared $94.52.

The Florizel which finished dis
charging Saturday njgbt turned 
out 42,359 young harps, 2550 
young hoods, 165 bedlamers, 631 
did harps, 776 old Jioods; total, 46,« 
481. The seals weighed 1196 tons,
12 cwt., 3 qrsM gross; 1454 tons, 13 
cwt., 2 qrs., 1 lb. nett, The gross 
value of the cargo is $136,308.65,

1
«î be obtained for its use.

Districts soon as navigation opens. For further particulars as 
to cost, etc., write or call on
t. F. DELANEY (Patentee) Station Agent, Spaniard’s Bay. /W

' 3 '
i

Also Manufacturers of• »i » 4\
4j

;1rv * «1
1Vessels’ Heating Outfits, Hoists,

Winches, & ete
■ _ - . \ . -- - - . - » " ;• ' ■ - i-  

*. > * !«Iz9* «
* j '*
* ^

*
i«

m* i ** *
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n ' : J. J. St. John«I
«Î » 8« f: frr r!.tNN- If

Duckworth St & LeMnrchant Bd. <
A.é-> mi->

^ S5"S5*"5EH4
■*-•*-*- IICanadian and Nfld. Agents for

_L • " ‘i . * . r _.jf ” . . , ’ ; La." • .

United Stationary Engines.
Wholesale Dealers in MACHINE OIL

& i
f fil■ til«
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TEMPLETON'S. HEADQUARTERS FOR HERRING NETSÏ Z i The MEN’S MISSION4

Ml
■ 4

The venerable Father Robert of the 
Passonist Order, preached a very 
eloquent sehnon at St. Patrick's 
tihurch last night hri the Malice , of

4j
i

We have the following Nets in stock, or to arrive: If our prices and quali
ties were not right we could not handle such quanties.

e ; ANCHOR BRAND. ,
Cheap Gradé.

MESH l/7 25/8 23/r 21/4 23/4
30 Ran
35 Ran
40 Ran 1
45 Ran
50 Ran
60,Ran

/4*? : *.

* H K,«NH.I
i R %*y 4-

4 H M

4
* 4I

• ■ 1A 4Our Foundry is well equipped for manufacturing 
Brass or Iron Castings of every description at 
shortest notice. Catalogs, Prices, etc., furnished 
^□«application.

Mortal Sin. the great offence it is to 
God, and the necessity of satisfying 
for it. The Church was crowded 
with men at the 5 o’clock and 7.30 
morning masses anà; tttére are big 
congregations of men daily.

ADVANCE.
High Grade.

v MESH 2i4 23/r 2I/7 2% 23^ 

30 an 5 x 4 
35 ah 0 14
40 an 10 25

« * «
à

TotalTotal4
4

■SI
« k r:
< V »x

03310 96. i
14
a5 5 0

5 40 . 20
8 10 5

60 68 20
5 5 11

10. 14
30 40

10 5
20 24..

2 5

nj
4

* H *e♦

« H fe,"
POLICE COURT .NEWS 4000»

4 »

$r .
0 20
d 0

4 90t> 10 20 
10 16

K Mr. Hutchings, K. C.» presided to
day, discharged 2 drunks and fined 

* otie up for the third time this season 
'f $5 or 14 days, and another whose sec- 
1, oftd offence it was $2 or 7 days.

The Board of Trade yesterday 
h had a report under date April 1st 

giving the catch of cod at Jean de 
Bay and Beau Bois as 95 qtls. 
T^ere is only one"boat fishing and

.. . . . ___ _ one arrival from the Western
tttttt shore had 92 qtls. for 5 men. ;

«!
4

4

ACADIA GAS ENGINE CO., Ltd.
250 Water Street, St. John’s.

<r *b.4 ft p

1 * K-
4 H 4, 
4ft 4V
T* C'
' n k
4 ft k

106 -144

: 4. ^ ► 4

«4 4194164ii;;
* I !

44

Grand Total 835.
Place your order now before the prices advance.

4 '4, 4

" * f ■ «U, '■•I 4 H< H t -:Wy44vis t m4
* ft P.4* > Ï ♦

ROBERT TEMPLETON. 333 WATER STREET.I4* *

Bridgewater, Nova Scotia.Head Office and Factory
44 m4 ft »,
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ses The mmt who alio we'd thè Sav
ings’ Bank moneys to be used for 

3 such purposes should be compell
ed to refund this tfcoAèy of stand; 
before the Bar of justice and de

ls fend themselves for their conduct 
in using the Bank’s funds fcfr such 
a purpose. .

Over $2000 was spent frdm Gen- 
jg eral Contingencies last year for 
^ advertising in foreign papers, 
fl The account will be published 
gl by us to-morrow.

—S.defeat. ‘The cèntral figure of the 
scandals is one John Wesley Alli
son whose whereabouts are at pre
sent unknown. Allison Was spon
sored by Sir Sam Hughes in Ot
tawa who introduced him to pMi- 
tieal friends as “my friend Col. 
Allison, who has done sj>lendid 
work for Gan aida, and is siaVing 
the Empire nfiillîons of dollars !”

Shortly after the wa*r began. Al
lison and one Eugene Lignanti, 
who had been previously leader of 
the Ritz-Garlton orchestra, form
ed a partnership for carrying on 
the purchase and sale of war sup
plies. A few months later, one 
Yoakum came into the partner
ship. The first contract into 
which tljey entered was with the 
American Ammunition Co.—an or
ganization incorporated in the 
State of Virginia with an authori
zed capital of $1,000,000, add a 
subscribed càpital of only $f,000. 
The directors named" in the or
ganization were simply dummies. 
Two weeks later, another contract 
was entered into with the'Interna
tional Arms and Fuse Co.—or
ganized* in the State of New York 
with an authorized capital ôf S1 
500,000, and a subscribed capital* 
of only $3,500. The officials 
this organization werë likewise 
dummies. The Canadian Shell 
Committee placed orders with 
these companies to the amount of 
$23,000,000; and before a single* 
ruse was delivered, so says Mr. 
Kyte, cash was advanced to the 
companies to the extent of $2,-s 
252,900. From these contracts Al
lison, Lignanti and Yoakum 
to receive commissions to the ex
tent of $1,866,000. 
tracts, it is asserted, 
mentary evidence is produced to1 
the effect, were endorsed formally1, 
by Sir Sam Hughes. Mr. Kytef 
terms this rake-off “blood money 
coined out of the agony of the* 
Empire.” / -

Nobody seems to know where 
Allison sprung from ; but if is said 
that he has been connected with' 
prominent Canadian business men; 
and politicians for many years,1 
acting as a^ "middleman” for them:

The feeling against Sir Sam 
Hughes is very strong in Ottawa’ 
political circles; but ft is quite pos
sible that he knows nothing of the 
details of the transactions between 
the two companies and the Shell 
Committee. It is, of course, well 
known that shortly after the war" 
aegan, there was a mpvemenf 
amongst Canadian Conservative 
members of Parliament to get rid" 
of Sir Sam. There was serious? 
trouble at the Valcàrtief Cam’p' 
when some members of the Cab
inet went to the camp to hold an 
investigation. The result was 
most of the charges made against 
Sir Sam were found to Lne

I
i

!S e@s®®s THE PREMIER agreed to do
3fR. CO AKER called the attention 

of the House to the fact that 
soldiers were subjected -to distress
ing incduWnience bf reason of ylc.)r 
pay not being paid to them While sick 
or wounded in hospital, and in

IN STORE: BO.IE* # % - r 13 log .
F! , .» ’/ itY IIOUSE.£ our f

b mAbsolutely
I The Best §

m
; f-

itâ i
r*

J manv -
cases they are obliged to ask their 
relatives at Home for

A ‘i
m■ *ri %

Recapitulation

Govefn-

money until
they receive their pay. Mr. Coak 
read a letter, in which it was stated 
that the relative of one of our .sol
diers who sent $30.00 by cable to tb<- 
soldier while in hospital and was 
charged the exorbitant sum of $10.01,1 
charges' upon same.

Mr. Coaker pointed out the 
injustice of allowing- our troops 
be treated In that way, and believed 
something should be done at

FEU’S - v MON I)iy, April loth. Head fY. Administration of Justice
sFWMMÎ

or
The House did not meet until 3.4» 

last evening owing" to the Shore train, 
on which the Speaker and Chairman ! 
of the Committee

i Head II. . Civil%i Colonial Secretary's Office— 
Police Annuities ........

passengers, j Registration of Jurors 
! Civil Criminal

merft ..................
Admin, of Jus
tice ..................

o— $21,283.94I
DR. LLOYDNAPTHA SfiAP. IV.$100.00

300.00
i t.were

not arriving until late.
7 7 "880.00

V. Legislation ... 7,950.00
VII. Public Charities 26,402.00

VIlT Light Houses ".
•X. Agriculture &
X. Marine & Fish

eries ...
Mines ..

XIII. Customs
XIV. General Contin

genci'es ................ 25,000.00

il *Prosecto-£JR. Lloyd, has taken over the 
suite of offices in The Gazette 

Building, lately occupied by Mr. 
Mdrine." He ha's purchased tfieof- 
fice furniture used by Mr. Morine 
This suite of offices are probabfv 
the best in the cify, and ft‘i<> pylea^- 
ing'to know that Dr.' LTdyd is de
termined to forge his way to tHe 
top in' the legal profession.

Three cases were placed in his 
hands yesterday. After the House 
closes he will devote his 
time to his legal duties and will be 
found at his office in The Gazette 
Building. r : • •• ;

Petitions were presented; by 
Downey from liis District.

A petition was also presented by 
MY; C'tapp frcfm rhc fishermeti df Cttr- .Public Works—
rent Island and St. Barbe, District of j Supreme - Court ......... ... $1,180.00 j.
St. Barbe, asking for" postal tele- Pttel and Light. Con- 
graph communications at Current Is- ^ sta biliary Fire Depart-
land and vicinity. • ment ............ .................... .... 300.00 \

Mr, Targe til presented a petition Horage .................................. .. 30.0.00 /
from Hant’s Hr. asking for extensionÎ Maintenance Penitentiary 300.00 
uf railway to Old Perlicau; also a 
petition from the inhabitants of Geor
ge’s Brook for a sum of . money 
struct a bridge at that place.

* Mr, ; tons 3,000.00 j' § V6.Try, a .few Boxa. gravei 5,650.00& to$3,400.00 .a -. \ once in

I J. j. rossibe*,! ------- 26,040.00
---------- 1.210.00
.........  3,00.00

upon same. x; .
TIÏT. ( OtOXIAL SE< rV

that, as the Postal " authorities 
not have the facilities for 
money the matter was done through 
the Bank of- Montreal and* he

cabling

Our Motto • “Suimf CBj^ue.” . 8 t:
sup

posed the expense of cabling eta . ha,» 
post the $10.00 in question.

Dr. 1LOÏD expressed the convic
tion that it was highly improper 
charge the- soldier with

$124.415.94
A $2,080.00 /■ HR. HALF Y A-RD-l While- thé " House 

was iir Supply Mr. Halfward aghin 
called its attention to the 
satisfactory water supply of Change 
Islands and said that when

entire to Finance Department— ”■
Magistrates Contingencies $1,500.00 
Supreme Court Cotitin-

$>»
"s

1 tvvery un-
Mr. Jennings presented petitions

from Twillingate, Moulton’s Hr:, Her- * 
ring Neck and Fogo on the subject, 
f»f a fog alarm- on- Cabot and Penguin I 
Islands.

something
which was not due to anything dom 
by him but solely due to regimental 
regulations, and thought "extra charge 
should be met by the Regimen 1 
not by the soldier individually.

MR. COAlKER thought that

y, gencies .............................
! Deeds and Companies . .

750.00
150.00

o we were
,v in Committee on the estimates’ last 
„ week lie drew the attention of the 

House to the reports of Dr. Brehtn 
and Mr. Hall, the government engin
eer, .on the • water supply at Change 
Inlands, and he (Mr. - Halfyard) had 
read extracts from Dr. Brehm’s re

in-F.P.U. NOTES
$2,400.00These petitions were ably 

supported by Messrs* Clift - and1 Half-1F.P.U. now embraces 250 
Councils with 22,000 members, 

and owns $20.000 funds, 50 Halls 
and sites worth $30,000.

ami
(“To Every Man His Own,”)1 $7,880.00Iyard-. win'11

money was due the soldier it should 
not be withheld fÂpm him* thus im-

Head V. Legislation. $7V950.00
Finance Department—MY. Stone presented a petition froth 

.VeW- Melbourne asiting for a1 sum of t ’ 
monfey toconetrue A a road in’that set
tlement ; also a petition from t'llare.Q- 
Vill# for*an- allocation to build a wharf. '

The following notice of- questions ; 
were then given : ; ? .

The Mail and Advocate {• Legislative Council .........
House of Assembly . .. . 

, General Legislation

1.204.00
4,801.00
1.645.00

cessitating this extr^ expense for for
warding money as 
cited, and believed \f arrangements 
were, made with the

port which set forth that the outbreak 
of typhoid at that place was chiefly 
due to contaminated water, and the

Three thousand F.P.U. members' 
are Shareholders in the Union 
Publishing Company and Trading 
Company.

One thousand members 
shares m the Union Export Com
pany; those Shareholders at pré
sent’ represent a cash investmenl 
of $25Y),000 in those Companies. 
One gentleman in Montreal has: 
agreed to take $300,000 worth of 
shares in the Export-Company and 
other Unibn Companies that* will 
operate at Cata-lina.
!aiige firm with its head office at 
New York has applied for $200 
000 worth of shares "in the 
Companies of the Union. This is 
in addition to the $500,000" invest
ment by American capitalists ar
ranged by Mr. Coâker while at 
New York.

1 n the case justIssued every day from the office 
of publication, 167 
Street, St. John’s* Newfound
land, Union .Publishing Com
pany Limited, Proprietors-. 
Editor and Buaness Manager :

JOHN J. ST. JOHN.

were
Water dangers of annual or periodical ont- 

, breaks- would remain
cord office t.li

$7,650.00 matter could be adjusted.
31R. CLIFT explained that pay 

not stopped while the soldier 
hospital but was allowed to 
late to his credit and thought that if 
the Colonial Secretary would lake 
the matter up everything would ç 
made right and believed the riglv 
course was to dommuhicate with the 
commanding officer of thé regimen 1 
and arrangements would .be made te 
have the soldiers pay given to hint 
when re qui red.

-M R. 3IORRIS thought it very prop
am!

These con- 
and docu-

unless meas
ures were taken to give the people 

j- a water supply. Mr. Hall had fur- 
;rt ni shed a map of Change Islands with 

the location of six wells, which in his

Public Works -
.MR. ABBOTT—I give notice that 11 Fuel and Ligjit .........

will on to-morrow ask the Hon. Min- * ’ ' ’ - - »

I
m as

300.00own was Hi
aceumii-ister of Finance and Customs to lay 

on the table of the House a state- Head VII. Public Charities, $26,402.00 
ment showing the amounts paid for Public Works— 
suYv-eying Labrador schooners in Bon- ; Maintenance Lunatic Asy- 
avista District, and the names of pm 
sons receiving the amounts.

$7,950.00

opinion was necessary to give the 
'reuqired water supply 
would cost $1400:00. 

j Secretary in his letter to the Secre
tary of the Board of Works,

1 Nov. 22, 1915, said.
“The scheme would have to be left 

I over till next year and it will be ne

cessary that provision be made bv the 
j Legislation for the expenditure."
S This evening, said Mr. Half yard, we 

• jhaVe the Supplementary Supply tabled 
and the Minister has read the addi
tional estimates, but no provision hàs 
fceeéi hnadc for the $1400 required fol
io put iuto effect what the Public 
Health Officer and the Government 
Engineer recommends.

and which 
The Colonial

r I
ST. JOHN'^ NFLD. !APRIL 11, 1916 lum .7.............................

Laundry Work. Lunatic 
Asylum

$6.225.00

dated3IR. ABBOTT—I give notice that I* 
will on to-morrow ask the Hon. Col1 * Fuel and Light, Lunatic

Asylum ..............................
Maintenance General Hos

pital .....................................
Salaries, General Hos

pital ■................................. ..
•Maintenance PoOr Asy

lum . :.............. :*■ ..’...........

1,000.00MR. MORINE Another
oniaL Secretary. UP lay upon the table ( 
of the House a statement showing the * 
amount paid by the Government to- j 
ward the building of the public school 
at Grgnd Falls.- - -

1,00.00
ÇOVERNOR DAVIDSON

tained Mr. Morine, Thé Pre
mier, Mr. Coaker and a few other 
close friends of Mr. Morine’s at 
luncheon to-day as a compliment 
to Mr. Morine, who will probably 
leave by this evening's express for 
Canada.

Mr. Morine hopes to return#in 
July for a month’s fishing a*nd 
says he intends to pay an annual 
visit

enter-

f various 435:00 er to discuss the matter here 
while he was not prepared to 
where the blame should"" fee laid le 
knew of cases where our boys were 
wounded and sent to "Hospital, 
having no money at the time and no 
pay being made while in hospital he 
1ound himself penniless when he be-

\ S:V>
552.00

THE 3HNIH FER (4F M A H4NL Af\ i) 
FISHERIES gave notice of 
felons relating to the encouragement 
of shipbuilding and the providing of 
a bounty in relation to the same; also Î 
o resolutions'- renting to the estab^ • 
lishnrent of a Newfoundland herring1 
inspection beard; also of resolutions. 
dealing with the, extension of privil- '■ 
eg.es oi: the Railways-, Marine Docks 
Aft n£-1913w,,vr ft; . ;r " ' I

Municipal and Patent Bills were? in-,; 
trod need and read a first time.

The House then went into Cdmmit-, . 
tee on Supply, and the Minister of 
Fipancq and Customs introduced sup-r " 
plementary supply as follows :• ’ I" . ' 1 -• ' * $ lv * f < !•
SVFPLE3IEXTARY SUPPLY, 191».l(i.

1.020.00
70d)0

resoi li ar, i ;j Salaries, Poor Asylum . .
; Maintenance, Fever Hos

pital .-............•.....................The F.P.U. cannot permit out
side capitalists to control the 
Union Companies and the*arrçount 
of capital accepted from outside 
will depend upon the investments 
of Union members who must 
55 per cent, of a 1 Lcapital invested 
in the ContpaiWeb;* • ^

Yet one “nobody” in St. John’s 
imagines the F.P.U. is not strong 
and represents T7 per cent, of the 
electorate. Yet in 1913 16,000
Union votes were cast in Union 
Districts, as shown by the election 
returns; while 4000 more were ab
sent and could not vote or were' 
then under age. The Union’s 
strength is to-day 50 
stronger than it was in 1915—in 
districts outside of where it 
then organized.

500.06

came convalescent, 
joined Mr. Coaker. Dr. Lloyd and oth
ers in advocating that something he 
done at once to remedy the trouble.

THE COL. SECRETARY promised 
to attend to the matter at once.

The Houst^, then- went into Commit
tee on the "Bill"to Consolidate the Law 
relating to inflamable oils.

31R. COAKER pointed out to 
Premier that some of the sections ar< 
very stringent, so much so that li
the ught it would be a hardship upon 
parties to comply. He referred par
ticularly to the severe restriction- 
placed upon persons who have 
small quantity, of gasolene and other 
inflamable oils on their premises, and 
suggested that the Premier to giv- 
this matter every consideration before 
being passed.

HR. LLOYI* agreed with Mr. Coak- 
and thought some well informed a.l 
vise" should be sought before pass 
ing this act.

THE PREMIER agreed with Ill- 
Opposition Members, and the bill va 
referred to a Select Committee.

The House then went into Commu
tée on an act respecting the contin 
uing of s Volunteer Force in tin 
country.

HR. LLOYD in speaking on tin 
matter said that there was certain

- Mr. Morris
$11.402.00

j Mr. Hàlfyard asked the Minister of 
Finance, the Premier and the Coloni- 

$7.000.00 al Secretary wliat they intended to 
1 000.00 in the matter, and pointed

that we prided ourselves on patriot- 
7,900.00 ism- hut true patriotism meant safe- 

_____ :__ guarding the health and happiness of

to -the Qjd Colony and spend 
3 month salmon fishing.

----------------o---------—

Public Charities 
Casual 

Poor
Public Health, Out ports.. 
E. R. C. No. 

er Relief .

and Permanent
own

SUPPLEMENTAL out.
Paup-

SUPPLY
1

^HE Government yesterday asked 
for $124,000 Supplemental Sup

ply, bringing expenditure 
1915-1916 up to $4,276.105. This 
Supplemental Vote includes $4.000 
For Consolidation of the Law, 
$5,420 for Census, $7,000 for 
pairs to Public Buildings, $1,800 
for contingencies for Marine and 
Fisheries, $1,500 for Premier’s of
fice contingencies; criminal prose
cutions $3,000, $!, 180 for Supreme 
Court, $4.800 House of Assembly 
expenses, $11,402 maintenahee of 
Public Institutions, $15,000 for 
Public Charities, $5,600 for 
Marine and Fisheries Department, 
$1,200 for the Department of Agri
culture, $3,000 for Customs Re
funds, General Contingencies $25 
000—-all of which is spent.

In General Contingencies A. A. 
Parsons is paid $275 for 
as Secretary Nomenclature Com
mittee, which is a payment very 
few imagined Mr. Parsons had 
received.

our people and making provision for 
____  their well-being.

$15,000.00true;
but the Premier declared" that they 
were small things compared with 
the “big” thing Sir Sam had done. 
There will litcelv be lively times 
when the Minister of Militia re
turns to Canada. ■

Now, in view of all this pro
fiteering business which seems to 
be going on everywhere, would it 
not be wise for our local authori
ties to take the public into their 
confidence and publish a detailed 

-statement of what our Regiments 
have cost to date, with a* list off 
suppliers, contracts, travelling ex
penses, etc., for let it be known 
that there is a' feeling abroad that 
a little ventilation of our own mil-* 
itary affairs would have the èffedti 
of allaying a good deal ' of suéU 
picion regarding t{ie profiteering 
in this Colony. There is nothirig 
like publicity ; and the sooner this 
is done by the Morris Government 

'the better for ali Concerned.’ •

tlv

$26,402.00 The Minister of Public Works and 
Head 3 HI. Light Houses, $5,650.00 the Colonial Secretary said that the

matter would be taken up and pro- 
$500.00 vision be made to put into effect, 

the recommendation of Mr. Hall, so 
5.000.00 that Change Islands would have a 

150.00 pure water supply.
-——■— Mr. Half yard asked the Government
$5,650.00 to lose no time in coping with the 

Agriculture and Mines, condition of affairs.
j THE COL. SECRETARY promised 
to have the matter attended to as 

510.00 soon as possible.
700.00 MR. COAKER asked the Premier

--------—if he intended doing anything to-
$1,210.00 wards providing the remaining four 

Fisheries hundred old aged fishermen with a 
pension.

j THF PREMIER promised to eu- 
...: $16,000.00 .deaYour to meet the situation wheft 

4,000.Oo tfnVhùdgêt would "be brought in
I Thé Premier also promised the 

40.00 Opposition to give the vote for public. 
4 000.00 works attention at that time also. 
2,000.00 , In answer to Mr. Coaker the Prem-

— ----—— 1er intimated that" he -did not expect
$26,040.00 the House would adjourn until after 

Easter.
........................ $3,000.00 31RL COAKER thought that. the
General Contingencies, House should hold night sessions so 
$25,000.00 as to allow the members an earlier

- .finance Department— & .. . ....... opportunity,, of getting home to their
$,21,283.9^This Amount.,..,,.., Mei|es^ | .

for

Finance Department—
Contingencies

Head If. Civil1 Govern nient, !jt21.2sRL94. Marine and Fisheries—re-
Pvlaintenance .........
Fog and Noon Gun

Colonial Secretary’s Office—per cent
Census Compiling, Print-

was ing "and Binding ..... $5,420.94
Consolidation of Laws,
Sealing Commission ___
Births, Marriages 

Deaths

; 4,100.00 Head IX. 
13.00 $1,214) =00The Union Party would to-day 

return 30 candidates if an election 
took place; but why wonder'! 
There were Thomases 1900

iand Agriculture and Mines- 
Timber Inspection . 
Forest Fires ..............

300.00

the years
ago, and will be until" the end of $10.133.94

Public Works—
Contingencies ............
Fuel and Light, Depart

ment Buildings, Out -
ports .......................

Insurance and Keeper 
Buildings, Channel ... 100;00

Repairs to Public Build
ings

time.
$500.00 Head X. 3Iarine Ami

$26,040.00
Marine and Fisheries—

■o
t tHUGE GRAFT

250:00 S. S. Fiona .. . .* 
Enfrocetfient Bait Laws . 
HarboE 

Boatmen 
Dredging 
Propagation of Lobsters

yHE Co-nservative pacty in Cana
da seems to have fallen on evil 

days; and’1 murmur ings within and 
denunciations without ihdficate 
that a rup|ture is by no tneafts iitt* 
possiblë. Like our ?owrf Assembly, 
the Canadian Parliament has been 
very strong On Royal Commis
sions; and since 1911 the adminis
tration has appointed 51 Royalj 
Commissions at a cost of half a 
million dollars: “Thi^u says a 
CataSdian ekchànge,1 -Explains why 
these are called Royffb Commis
sions. We have had no end of 
such in this country ; and evident
ly we are to have further commis
sions to help extricate the Morris 
Administration from the political 
mess which has been brewing for 
the last five- years.

The present crisis in the Cana
dian House of Commons was pre
cipitated by Mr. Kyte, Member for 
Richmond, C.B., siome days ago 
when He laid charges of a" very 
scifousr nature against the Gov- 
errfcnent. These charges implicate 
the Minister of Militia, Sir Sam 
Hughes, and in consequence of 
Mr. Kyte’s charges it is said that 
Sir Sam is hurrying back, to Can
ada from England whither he went 
somewhat suddenly a short while 
ago, ostensibly in the interests of 
the b, Canadien 
Forcqs. r • ' ,

The statements made by Mr. 
Kyte are truly alarming; and if 
they are substantiated, the Minis
ter of Militia and in fact the 
whole Conservative Party will suf- 

* * fer a huge moral, if not political

services
Master and

7,000:00 men. however, anxious to enlist, wer 
never the less indispensible in tlv 
carry on of the service, particular^ 
the cable service, etc.

1
P. T. McGrath received 

another big grab of $1500 for ser-‘ 
vices to the Royal Trade Commis
sion; what services were perform
ed is not stated. This is probably 
the most contemptible haul from 
the chest during 1915, for 
will be satisfied that P. T. 
Gratb’s. work in connection with 
the Trade Commission was worth 
more than $100.

The Bell Island Transportation 
Co, received no less than $2800, 
as the Colony’s guarantee -on the 
investment in that trolley affair; 
last year a large
paid. The Hr. Grace Dock Co. 
also received $1885, as the Col
ony’s part of the guarantee on that 
venture, which, has turned out so 
badly. We understand the Gov
ernment intend to amend the law 
dealing with those guarantees arid 
wiH place one Director on the 
Boards controlling those Com
panies. j I
- It appears that $20,000 
taken from the Savings’ Bank 
sobie years ago and invested in 
the Hr. Grace Water Co. The’ 
Company pays no dividend those 
years and the Government' is now 
compelled to pay $804 interest oh 
this unwise investment while the 
stock i& not worth very much. The 
next move will be a Bill to raise 
$20,000 to give to the Savings’ 
Bank to recoup it for the loss of 
this $20,000.

t GLEANINGS OF 
GONE BY DAYS |

$7,850.00II Marine and Fisheries—
- Contttirgeticiefr ..................... $1,800.00If These men

Head XIII. Customs, $3,000.00 
Refunds ...
Herftl XIV.

could not be regarded as slackers.
MR. 4'BAKER thought that if bad 

ges were given to men who offered 
their services but failed (o pass 
Something- should be done to guard 
against persons abusing this token 

—. of recognition, as men who may be 
physically affected may offer their 
services for ftj purpose of * securing 
a badge.

HR. LLOYD movérl an addition sec
tion exempting persons who may Iv
in ' service and under obligation to 
masters1 or employers from any Viabil
ity to an arrest or punishment in tin' 
event of volunteering while in sucii 
service, and providing that they ma v 
.be re-instated if not accepted aft-r 
offering their services to their coun
try.

*
*> Premier’s Office—

, Contingencies ..................... $1,500.00
*

APRIL 11
THE treaty of. -Utrecht signed, 
1 1713.

Robert Newman Hunt (of New
man & Co.) died, 1849.

Bishop Lambert consecrated R. 
C. Bishop for S'. John’s, 1806,

Alexander Fraser admitted to 
Bar, 1849.

A man named Billings! W Bat
tery Road, found dead bn- ice by 
steamer Virginia Lake, 1-866.

Americari CiviLWaY began, 1861.
John D. Ward", telegraph oper

ator, while temporarally insame,, 
attempted to kill Mr». Grest'és 
Taylor, Carbonear. The woman 
recovered, and the man was sent
enced to 12 months in jail, 18667

Schooner Fling (Duder’s), and 
brigantine Heron (Goodridge’s) 
lost in the ice off Holyrood, St. 
Mary’s Bay. 1880.'

Gladstone’s Gdtemwettt return
ed to pOweir, 1880.

A^t this’date’thaa year twenty stefl 
ing vessels had arrived in èt.‘ 
John’s from the ice with an aggre
gate catch of 116,000 seals. The 
only three steamers to the ice had 
arrived from first trip with 37,000 
seals between them, 1866.
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BRISTOL STEEL LACING.

X
Au amendment to Sections Two.

LTlirtfe. Four and Twelve of the Local 
. ■:Affairs Apt was then introduced and 

received its first reading.
The House then adjourned until 

. 3 oxdock this evening.
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• V i»EAVI8S and piSAVIE STOtKS:

T STORES DEPT.

I LA ROCHELLE. Francé, April 10.— 
p The American steamer Omega arrived 

■ ^to-day and reported that there was 
j lire in the cargo. The damage is not 

known. She sailed from New York 
on March 23rd, via St. Michael’s, Apr.. 

1 4th, for La Palliee,
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HANDSOME BBN6AUNE MUSSES luiasew MH6U«« BUSSESSpecial Showing of High-Class 
Pure Silk Dresses for Women

v*
I
iER is a iU5RÇ is,a.Richrlooking, dress. that ptesen^s a 

splendid- appearance when compared with 
f many at higher prices. You get all the style, 
J quality, fit and1 finish that it is possible to get in a 
t 'serviceable, dressy garment, snitaJbte for many oc

casions, when you require “just something difier- 
i ent aneb distinctly new.” Colors.:—Reseda» Grey, 
t Brown, Mole, 

sizes to

f & ?
X-L for worn n, Bengaline is a fabric spun, from 
wool, with a twisted outer covering ofisilk or mer
cerized thread—these would deceive an expert— 
they look almost like pure silk. See the cross
over blouse effect and the fancy yoke skirt and 
poplum belt—finished with white lace collars in 
Navy, Saxe, Royal and black 
Special Price..............................

r* »4 i ■.I f' (
ii!

$25 each, worth $35 to $45 each. ■t ; i

$9.50 Black. Regular ŒÆ EÀ 
women. Price each

(TyUR buyer was fortunate in securing these Silk Dresses—we guarantee 
$ Y them, the Latest Style and absolutely worth $35.00 to $45.00—note our 
$ price* Here ia a description of a few.

s1 1 ;i i
IBP* TV; r? •' ■■■• "

;
- *Pure Taffetta Silk Dress.Pure Taffetta Silk Dress.Special Bargains in

New Neckwear for Women
s; Special Bargains in

Women’s Black Hose
20e pair

it
THIS is a handsome Black, Grey and Sil

ver wide-horizontal stripe. Waist fin
ished with a deep pleated back belt, Afcous- 
lin De Soie sleeves, fancy white lace collar, 
edge of wide full new skirt finished, with 

, 2-inch narrow-pleated, frill,
Value $45.00. Our Price.. ..

IJN Bose and Champagne, with silk shadow 
1 lace, silk-strap sleeves—straps edged 
with narrow gold braid finished with 
double-puff-cuffs. Handsome new shirred 
back and peplum front belt. Neck V- 
shaped, edged with double silk frill and 
finished with Medici Collar. New. style
skirt........................ .. .. ..

- Value 45.00. Our Price.,

;

! ,worth 
40c ea.12c each» ‘ wop tl\ 

t ao ct$.
TT is not every buyer that gets a chance to clear 
* a line of. goods at his own price—the chance, 
comes sometimes, somewhere to someone, but not 
all times everywhere, to everyone* This time it 
was our buyer that secured1 the bargain, and to
day we are offering this splendid.lot of heavy two- 
one-rib, double-knee, mercerized, black stockings 

. for women, worth 30 cents a pair.

Our Special Price, 20c. a Pair.

I fj§§
$25.00 1%i

TJERE is one of- the best opportunities of mod- 
A ern times for the thrifty woman to buy 

neckwear. Special offer of 300 dozen of splendid 
Collars in Colored Satin, Striped Peplum, White 
Ninon, White Organdie, White Lace and other 
fabrics; all styles, shapes, qualities. All bought: 
at a clearing price, worth from 40 to 50 cents each.

Special Price, 12c. each.
Call early—you can afford to lay in a reserve 
stock—aim for a share to-day.

: mb$25.00: Pure Taffetta, Silk Dress. : 1 l
m ;
mmm-r IN Rose color, Cross-over deep roll-collar 

blouse, box-pleated, front, new circular 
frill sleeves—double-puff skirt, Rose-bud- 

l at waist. Value $45.00. . .
Our Price.. .............

We have many to select from, in Black, 
t Navy, Saxe, Green, Crimson, Slate; all 

with New Collars, Sleeves, Skirts, Bolts, 
i in fact they are all the best we have ever 
i shown in the Latest Styles.

miwy- Puce Taffetta Silk Dress. sip
M

: !
1 I ffliJN Nigger Brown—sleeves, body aftd skirt 

all taffetta—silk embroidered peplum 
belt, shirred shoulders, three cornered 
collar, deep shapely cuffs, skirt finished 

? with very wide folds, uqw full- skirt. 
J Value $45.00.. ..
^^Our Price...............

• $25.00 IIPri -

{ -•

» ■ Wf-$25.00J Ji K J "SI .

Il 1: i■m

r arson’s, Water Street, SI. John’s!
y iff»;
■H

tlf -Kl&N

> g-

; V

$
, Retail1, and1 Mail-order

■ and we welcome customers from all. direc
tions. Come in and examine our stock to-day. 
We guarantee entire satisfaction.

i
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eredr at once. Otherwise it is of very of fresh or unleached woodaalies as brinate form on exposure to the atmos-1 able to our farmers ; and they should to certain sectiofr bÿ-thè OommispiôTH 

little valuç: only the (bone which is a-manure. When wood ashes are ap- phere; so that fresh ashes hove prad- be instructed, in the economic use of never found its way to the soil: it was
a very small item) is utilized by the plied to the soil, the lime contained ( tically the same effect as quicklime in it Distributing it broadcast, as was used for whitewashing outhouses and „

! plant, and- not eveh all of this. in them is in the form of. oxide or liberating ammonia. dpne not long since by the so-called other buildings!
People are not aware of the value quicklime, which reverts to the car-j Lime should be made readily avail- Agricultural Commission is a wilful : Yours truly,
______ __h___ . , ■ - ; . ...... .... .................... j waste of public money. I know many |
............................................................. ........... ... ... .... i- instapçek in which the lime supplied St. John’s, April 8, 1916.

Supports Mr. Ruby’s Pica for
More Extensive Use of Lime

Some Valuable Information for Our Farmers.

Pi
I ! i «1

■H-
■ a

11mHIiSsi;! I

,

AGRICULTURIST.

POSTAL MATTERS AT BAY ROBERTS
A Change NeedeO-Toe, Much Money Spent for

the Service.

which are caustic or burnt lime , 
Dear Sir—Recently in the public | (quicklime) which should contain at* , 

press I notice Mr. Ruby makes a plea least 90 per cent of actual lime; j 
lor the more extensive use of lime gypsum, in which the lime exists in , 
by our farmers, and coming from the, form of the mild sulphat; ground , 
such an eminent authority, such ad- limestone and chalk, in which the lime , 
vice should be taken seriously. Mr. is in the form of a mild, carbonate ; ; 
Ruby knows. whereof he writes, and different kinds of marl, containing , 
he has given concrete evidence that varying proportions of sand and clay , 
farming can be successfully carried:and from 5 to 95 per cent of carbon- 
on in this country. As an addition;ate. of lime; wood, ashes, which cen
to Mr. Ruby’s communication I re- ; tain from 30 to 35 per cent in the 
condense an article from the Journal I form of carbonate; limekiln ashes, 
of Agriculture of recent date.

“Lime has long been consider ed one ; and waste lime from gas houses, 
of the essentials in crop production, j Caustic or quicklime is the most 
and experimental stations in Canada concentrated, and consequently the 
bave proven conclusively that soils most economical to handle.

(Editor Mail and AdvopateJ

JilHiïsMsIBill Showing of American
BLOUSES

The Latest New ¥wk Styles just opened.

h $
SÜV j

if.-eS;:Sl: (Editor Mail and Advocate) 
Dear Sir,—I thought I may

wq don’t; dispute, but it is easy to save 
take $30 oqt of the $40, -m>

SBthis opportunity of. writing and ac-j Now Sir, don’t you think this is 
quainting you of the conditions of the unfair for the Post, Office salaries at 
Post Office here. In the* first place Ray Roberts to cost this country, 
before the new building was put here, $,1000 more than they had paid, since 
the postman delivered, the mail for tlvey came into power, with the coal? 
$28b.Q0.. Now in. the_ ne.w building the and other expenses roughly speaking) 
same man gets $600 and also an as- not far from $2000 a year.. It seems

til I
III : 1containing about. 40 per, cent, of lime, in

Black Sateen 

Cashmere an<b
Fine, White

AMERICAN
ORGANDIE

Neatly 
Emhrpid^ied 

and/Lace 
Trimmed;

1 I9
m9^. sistant. getting $280, this is to say as if the Government is not very 

$600 over and above when the same close in saving money, for the war. 
work was perfprn^d for $280*00. And 
In the second place the man who

On ac-
vhioh respond profitably to liming are count of its caustic properties it is 
very widely distributed.

-M
F

Poplin

BLftllSES
si.ee b $2.50.

[more vigorous in its action than 
In case a soil is seriously deficient gypsum, limestone, marl, or wood ash- 

in lime, gypsum, or land plaster, may es 
irect manure; usually, how-

Now Sir we would suggest to give
iSE l IIm m $100.00 more to, the mailman and cut- 

brings the mail froip the train only the caretaker, this would be 
gets $180 for all the wear and work jng 1340

:

1 *1i sav-
We are not against any, 

hhe performs. In the third place the ntan getting.a,living but we like.to see 
I ? man they, call the caretaker is, getting them earning their money. > Hoping- 
fia, lovely salary of $440 for, as. yon yqu will try. and have those things' 
j|know, from thé first of May to the adjusted as I. know, our members are; 
L first of. October, and npt one strpke of pot going, to do anything* 

work is done by him. Now the $40 5
over the $400, we understand, goes
for the cleaning of the building which Bay Roberts, April 3, 1016.

act as azd 
Us b

mThe use of lime, however, should 
not be indiscriminate; and it is claim- 

ied that carbonate of lime by decom
position withjn the soil tends to pro
duce scab in potatoes, provided that 
the Germs of the disease are already 
in the seed tubers. In view of this ; 3jE 
caution should be observed in liming 

' potato fields.
Liming has been found to material? 

ly lesson thé injury to turnips, cab
bages, etc., caused by the disease 
known as “finger-and-toe”, and “club- 
root.”

LAbeneficial effect upon softs is!ever,
due to its indirect action in liberating 1 ?
potash which was so locked up in the j 
soil that plants could not make use
of it. IÜ$ .lift IWMte

SUR BLOUSES
High and Low 

Neck,

Others inWhite 
Organdie and: * 

Voile, with J 
dainty colored 

figure or stripe,

Lime is found in different 
available to the agriculturist.

Phosphate of lime is found as bdne, 
guano, appatite, and in the form of 
Phosphate rock which is found exten
sively in South Carolina, Florida and 
Tennessee in the United States. The 
better classes of phosphate rock con
tain but small quantities of carbon
ate of lime, while others contain large

forms 1BAY ROBERTS, m

1TW-r
MARINERS, ATTENTION the Duck Islands, (said Island lying

and,
i?

V£.S,W. from Peckford’s laid.) 
about ctne-quarter of a mile N. N. E. 
from S. W. Point, I discovered 
large unchartered shoal of three to 
four fathdms. Speaking Qf this ipat- 
ter to another of our coasting -?cap- 
tain, not long since, I find that there' 
is. no evidence of this shoal existing 
on his chart. I considered it my duty* 
to acquaint you of the fact and have 
the public notified of the existence 
of said shoal.

Another, rock is, commonly reported, 
to exist on a line drawn from the west 
point of Duck Island to the west poip,t 
of Copper Island, alsp un chartered, 
about midway chart, sounding, giving 
depth 14 fathoms.

Considering these facts imponUnAr 
(for public notice,

3

very smart. (Editor Mail and Advocate) / 
f Sir—I have the honour to enclose 

herewith, copy of letter received from 
1 Mr. John C. Andrews of Twilllngate, 

which 1 would thank you.to have pub- 
h lished in your paper for the intorfli»- 
^tlon of the general public,
( I have the honour to be,

vSlI
If manure and lime are mixed and 

ploughed under at once, the earth 
Will arrest most of the ammonia 
found, for example, in. staple, or fish

t$H»S $2.6»76c to $1.75. '-amounts. The lower grade phosphates 
which contain a large quantity of 
carbonate of lime are particularly ef
fective

T*
manure. If the mixture is exposed to 

upon acid soils ( such as our the air, there will be considerable es- 
Peat of muck soils). MIDDY BLOUSESpape of ammonia into; the atmosphere.

Superphosphates, which are pre- Here I would remark that own peo- 
pared by treating phosphate rock and pie do not realize that the larger part 
bone with sulphuric acid, have about of the value of. fish manures, is lost 
one-third of their lime combined with by allowing fish, herring, caplin, and. 
Phosphoric acid and. two-thirds with other things used to remain uncov- 
sulphuric acid. ■ttHl
with sulphuric acid is nothing more many that the “smell” caused after 
nor less than gypsum, or land plaster, these begin to decompose is an Indi- 
Superphosphates are not recommend? cation that a great part of thè ammon- 
c(l for upland soils which are deficient ia contained in them is beipg given 
in carbonate of. lime. off into the air, and thus much of the

Many kinds of lime readily avail* labor of applying fish nature is time, & 
*®le tor agricultural use, among lost. All fish manure should be coy- ®

A Nice felçction—Latest American Styles. Sir,tit
I Your obedient servant,

A. W. PIpCOTT, 
. Minister of MarineSteer Bros.

_ . ^ Eit' f Mr 'U . SEfli

and Fisheries
The lime combined ered. It is presumably not known by. Twilllngate., Mar, 6, 1916\

A\ W. Piccott, Esq-.,
Department Marine and. Fisheries, 

St. John’s.

: t*

s
# Dear. Sir—Dprjpg opq of my trips, 

.north las) season, I, ha^l oi\ account. 
M. heavy west wind, to pass east ot

RJ»ri- Y.ours sincerely,
(Sgd. JOHN a ANDREWS.

fi1"i■ >»«■»* ■ .
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AX7E hope to see every person who really 
’ * wants reliable goods at low prices to 

visit us as often as possible. From now. on 
we will be continually putting forward new 
lines.
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H R lyi E SS AO E> SI OUR VOLUNTEERS IMr. Coakcr’s Remarks Anent 
■ÉÉÈÉMlr. Morine’s Resignation

LATEST ! attack on the Sussex, are absolute1? 
certain that the Sussex| OFFICIALiH

was not de- 
Like-

i sli; stroyed by a German torpedo, 
wise, Germany denies

■ 

lilfj I 

lilllf f

lllilïî

ÎV responsibility
for the sinking of the other steamers 
evidence having been adduced in the 
investigation to show that

A-
5 More Steamers 

Are Torpedoed
The Volunteers had Section and 

Swedish drills and the Non-Coms 
were instructed by Sgt. O’Grady 
yesterday. In the afternoon there 
was a route march and squads and 
rifle practice at the South Side 
Range. Some of the men also got 
their kit. There are now 3371 on 
the roll with the additional of the 
following

Bay Bulls—Jos. Maloney.
Twillingate — Samuel Pearce, 

Kegwood Ridout, Peter Rose.
Port Leamington—Nelson Sher-

BBITISH
To Governor, Newfoundland :

LONDON, April 10.—Around Verdun 
violent fighting continues, the enemy 
making but little progress. '

West of the Meuse the French de
cided to evàcuate the Bethincourt sal
ient.

MR. CO AKER—Mr. Speaker, I wish 
to expresl the regret of the members 
In the hack benches on this side of 
the House to the fact that Mr. Morine 
has seen fit to make arrangements to 
leave our country and take up his 
residence in his native land, Canada.
For several years he has been con
nected with us as our Solicitor and 
during that time we have worked
tery harmoniously together. 1 do and listening to that four-hour speech 
not know any man in the Colony that of his, and the brilliancy of that mag- 
has more sympathy with the ideas nificent address .is another thing 
that I possess than Mr. Morine. There which left a lasting impression on my 
is no man in public life that I have memory. He is going now, and I 
ever discussed public matters with suppose we shall never have the 
that is as much in sympathy with the pleasure of seeing him take a seat in 
aims and objects of the Fishermen’s this House again ; but he is going 
Union as outlined in the Bonavista without fullest approval. He has not 
platform than qiy Hon. Friend, Mr. acted without consulting me in con- 
Morine. On several occasions he has nection with the arrangements which 
discussed matters of public concern he proposed to make, and he is leav- 
with me and the only thing I regret ing the country with the good will 
is that circumstances have not per- of the Fishermen’s Union and of 
milled him to' come into this House those with whom he has been associ- 
with us on the other side of the House ated on this side of the House. I 
in order to carry those objects and know that his constituents of Bon- 
aims into effect. He is a sincere dem- avista Bay will regret very much the

severance of the tie of so many years, 
When a boy I visited the House to : and that their good wishes wiy ac

tes r tiie debate on Reciprocity he- j company him in his new home in Can- 
fween Sir Robert. Bond and Mr. ada.

morning on that occasion to hear the 
end of the discussion. J^did not agree 
with the politics of Mr. Morine in 
those days, as I was then a strong 
Liberal; but I admired Mr. Morine 
very much for his pluck in fighting 
hour after hour in defence of the 
principles which he advocated.

Again, jvhen the Reid deal was be
fore the House, I had the pleasure of 
occupying a seat outside the Bar

nr n no blame

d attached to Germany.
oa All Were Unarmed—Three Of One 

Crew Missing—Total Gross
Tonnage Amounts to 19,251 

Tons. i 1 SHIPPING tSuper-Submarine
- Seen in Black Sea

-

!

The Kyle's express is due here 
about 5 p.m.

East of the Meuse the French have 
made progress, specially between Dou- 
aumont and Vaux.

At St. Eloi the enemy recaptured 
one of four craters, previously taken 
by us.

Near Kut, advanced enemy positions 
have been captured, and our forces 
are preparing to assault the 
Turkish position at Sannayat.

A considerable enemy force was 
surrounded and surrendered in the 
Arusha district, East Africa.

Russians report the Turks dislodg
ed from their positions twenty miles 
east of Trebizond.

LONDON, April 10—The sinking of 
. three more steamships was reported 
• to-day, all of them were unarmed, 
tyoyds announces the sinking of the 
Silksworth Hall and Glenalmond. The 

j captain and 30 men from the Silks- 
I worth Hall 'have been landed. Three 
men are missing from the crew of 

I the Glenalmond.
I A Reuter despatch from Malta tells 
of the sinking of the Yonne, formerly 
the Kastalia, which was sunk without 
warning. Crew rescued.

V «COPENHAGEN, April 11.—German 
submarines, larger and speedier than 
any previously seen, have appeared in 
the Black Sea, according to a Con
stantinople correspondent of the 
"Vossiche Zeitung.”

o
The schr. Duchess of Cornwall 

has arrived at Burgeo from Per
nambuco, making the run in 30 
days.

rin.
Grand Falls—Thos. Ridout.
Bishop’s Falls—Lawrence Paul.
North Arm, Botwood—Archi

bald Ball.
Round Harbor, N.D.B.—John 

Squires.
Little Burnt Bay—Reginald 

Kearley.
St. John’s—H. Bertram Bartlett, 

Sidney Cox, Harland Geoy Coul- 
tas, Wm. P. Taylor, Chas. Pearcey, 
Jno. Garland, Ford Winsor, Sami. 
Fennel, Jno. Mahon, Jas. Seviour, 
Sidney Bennett, J. J. Strang, 
Caleb Thorne, Lionel T. Duley.

Topsail Road—Eric Holden.
Channel—Jas. Wm. Osborne, 

Victor L. Billiard.
Renews—Ml. J. Jackman.
Carmanville—Jno. T. Ellsworth.
Leading Tickle, N.D.B.—W. 

Rowsell.
Collier’s Bay Cove, T.B.—New

man Branton.
Bonne Bay—Jno. Gilley.
Little Bay Islands—Fred Stone.
Newtown,- B.B.—Ernest Hum

phries.
Fpgo-—Jno. Matthews.
Badger—Wm. Jas. Maidment.
Rock Hr., P.B.—Geo. Hooper.
Bell Island—Rd. J. Ryan.
Topsail—Jpo. J: Neville.
Country Rd., Bay Roberts— 

Herb. Belbin, Wm. Mercer.
British Hr.—Fred. Gardner.
Musgravetown, B.B. — Jabez 

Stead.
Scotland—Donald Forsyth, Dun

can McLeod, Evander Campbell.»'
The Volunteers Route March

'■Yesterday afternoon some 250 
Volunteers, all fine strapping look
ing chaps, had a route march. 
They were commanded by Lieut. 
Holloway and Instructor Hussey 
and marched across LeMarchant 
Road, down Shaw’s Lane, return
ing to the Armoury via Water and 
Prescott Streets and Harvey Road. 
They were preceded by drummers 
and buglers and were much admir
ed by our citizens.

Volunteers Arrive
The Volunteers or some of them 

who enlisted at Springdale, Little 
Bay and contiguous places arrived 
here by the train yesterday and 
were received at the station by re- 
oresentatives of the Regiment. 
The guard at the Armoury gener
ally meets new arrivals from out- 
ports.

-o
The schr. Ian M. Zinco main arrived

vesterday at St. Jacques for th© 
Smith Coy. Ltd., for Gibraltar, 
taking 3500 qtls. codfish.

“It Tastes, Smells and 
Looks Like Beer”

o
LONDON, April 11.—The Liquor

Control Board has discovered a new
The schr. Seth Jr. has been 

bought by James Baird Ltd. and 
will be used as a foreign fish car
rier. She is a well found staunch 
vessel and will be a fine addition 
to our mercantile marine, 
ing over 4000 qtls. codfish.

o
LONDON, April 10.—The Spanish 

steamer Santanderino, is reported 
sunk by torpedo, according to an an
nouncement made by Lloyds to-night.

The same agency reports the Brit
ish steamer Margam Abbey is sunk, 
and that the crew is abroad a steam 
trawler, which passed the Lizard 

j bound for Falmouth. No report has 
I been received concerning the crew of' 
| the Santanderino.

non-alcholic beey, the sale of which 
will be pushed, as far as possible, in 
British public-houses, 
like beer, it looks like beer, it tastes 
like beer; the only difference is in the 
headache,” says a statement issued 
by the Board.

■ In a test case a workman drank 
twenty pint bottles without becoming 
intoxicated. Thé new. drink will be 
placed at the disposal of the Parlia
ment Commons bar.

I
BONAR LAW.!..It smells

convey-LONDON, April 11.—A British offi
cial, issued to-night, says:

“At St. Eloi our troops attacked and 
captured a mine crater remaining in 
German hands, and by a further at
tack succeeded in establishing them
selves in German trenches running 
south-west from about The crater.

“To-day, there has been artillery 
activity about La Boiselle, Angres, St. 
Eloi and Ypres.

o
KTADVERTISE IN

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE
ocrat.

J
iWe hope to hear of his great suc-Morlne. The great opponents of that 

day were Sir Robert* Bond and Mr. j cess in Canada, and many in this V. c•o— i/ .
$“Opened by Censor”JMorine, and I remember remaining in j country will watch his career in his 

this House until 4 o’clock in the ' native land.
♦

ANew Appointments There was some’ --------
mining activity about La Boiselle,1 BERLINrt&pril 10.—The British cen- 
Roclincourt and Givenchy.

• »# and
sorship has now been extended to theLONDON, April 11.—Six new Brig

adier-Generals were created yester
day:—W. J. T. Glasgow Gerard, F. 
Trotter, John P. L. Clarke, C. S. Wil
son, Reginald A. Bright and William 
S. Evans.

British ColonelSEE BILLIE REEVES OFFICIAL mail of the American Embassy in .Ber
lin. A letter addressed to a pem- 
ber of the Embassy staff has been re
ceived, marked “opened by censor.” 

I A large part of the incoming American 
Viail was opened in this way. Some 
of it is subject to great delay. A let
ter from the United States to the As
sociated Press Office in Berlin, Janu
ary 7, arrived to-day.

Members of the staff of the Ameri
can Embassy are suffering inconven
ience owing to the confiscation of 
checks in the mail. One of the sec
retaries has been asked to make good 
an emount of an American cheque, 

! taken by the French authorities from 
! a letter.

AT THE CRESCENT FRENCH
PARIS, April 10 (via St. Pierre).— 

West of the Meuse, bombardment con
Visit the Crescent Picture Pal

ace to-day and see Billie Reeves, 
the celebrated London Music Hall 
comedian in “The New Valet,” one 
of the best comedies of the year. 
A thrilling society drama is “A 
Studio Escapade,” a Selig produc
tion in 2 reels. “A Chip of the 
Old Block” is an Edison drama 
featuring the Edison stars, Augus
tus Philips and Margaret Trussing. 
“What’s Ours” is a Vitagraph 
classy melo-drama. A special 
musical programme has been ar
ranged to . .accompany this big 
show; don’t miss seeing it.

CASUALTY LIST 

FIRST
NEWFOUNDLAND

REGIMENT

Dark, Mixed$
tinued with great violence during the 
night, particularly against our 304 
Hill.

<► IS GREAT.o

In the Isle of Man An attack launched yesterday 
by the enemy during the evening in 
Mort Homme, and which has been re
pulsed with heavy losses for the en
emy, enabled the Germans to pene-

LONDOX, April 11.—Three German 
war prisoners were wounded yester
day by a sentry, in the Isle of Man, 
during a fight among prisoners. The 
men refused to disperse on the order 
of the sentry, a^id he fired into the 
crowd.

#
April 10th

396—L. Corp. Isaiah McConnell, 
Port-a-Down Court, Armagh, Ire- 
land ; admitted 3rd London Gen
eral Hospital, Wandsworth ; bron
chitis.

427—Private Michael William 
Mrorissey, Bell Island, C.B.; ad
mitted 3rd London Çeneral Hos
pital, Wandsworth ; Haemoptysis.

JOHN R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary.

i»trate on a length of about 500 metres 
in our advanced trench of 295 Hill.

0 At the
Royal Cigar Store,We have made about 100 prisoners. 

East of the Meuse there was very 
active fighting during the night on aj 
little wood called Fontaine St. Martin, | 
cast of Vacherauville. We have pro
gressed in the enemy’s boyaux south

In Woevre

:: Bank Square, Water Streett-«V

German Intentions
Regarding Verdun 0-/ TOO SOON!Was Not the Work

Of a German Sub
FUNERAL OF DR. THOMAS of Doijaumont Village, 

there has been bombardment of vil
lages at the bottom of the Meuse 
heights. It is confirmed that during 
yesterday in Verdun region the en
emy made a first great attempt on a 
20 kilometre front. Our adversaries 
did not obtain any important result, 
though the efforts made were great, 
and also the losses heavy, as piles of 
corpses in front of our lines abundant
ly proved. Nothing of importance on 
remainder of the front.

PARIS, April 11.—The problem of 
German intentions regarding Vérdun 
was answered yèsterday by what a 
high military authority calls, “an at
tack on the largest scale since the 
beginning of the faff en si ve. The same 
official says, “We estimate that nearly 
10,000 men, including several fresh 
divisions, were flung in solid columns 
at the west of the Meuse salient in 
repeated assaults against each side, 
beginning almost simultaneously at 
dawn, after a night’s tremendous bom
bardment. We figure that the attempt 
to rush this important position, their 
object being to capture Le Mort 
Homme, in order to render untenable 
the key to the sector of Pepper Hill 
and Douaumont, cost the Germans 
fully 30,000 men, of whom an unusu
ally high proportion were killed, ow
ing to their inability to succor save 
those slightly wounded.”

The mortal remains of the late 
Dr. Thomas was laid to rest yes
terday afttroon in the Church of 
England Cemetery. In the funeral 
cortege were Rev. Canon Smart, 
Drs. Frasei\> Keegan, Brehm, An
derson, Chater, the members of 
the Masonic Fraternity and a large 

<1 number of citizens. . The under
taker was Mr. S. G. Collier and the 

* service was conducted by Rev. A. 
Clayton. ,

|T is much too soon to put away 
your rubbers for another year. 

We will have wet, slushy streets 
for some weeks yet. It is unwise 
to wear broken rubbers at this sea
son, first because of the ever pre
sent danger of wet feet, and sec
ond, because mud will soon work 
its way through your rubbers and 
ruin your boots. If your rubbers 
are broken or likely to break soon, 
it would be well for you to buy to
day a pair of BEAR BRAND Rub
ber Shoes. You will know them, 
because the “BEAR” is stamped 
on the shank, and because the lin
ing is purple. Distinctive in every 
way. Bear Brand Shoes are health 
preservers and money savers.

o-
S.U.F. ANNUAL MEETING BERLIN, April 10.—The German 

in response to enquiries of the Am
erican Government regarding the 
Channel steamer Sussex; the steamers 
Englishman, Manchester Engineer, 
Eagle Point, and Berwind Vale, will 
be transmitted to the American Em
bassy to-night or Tuesday morning 

■ lL 1 The Note declares, as previously

In the British Hall last night 
the annual meeting of the Grand 
Lodge, S.U.F., took place with a 
large attendance, including many 
representatives
Lodges over the Island. The re
ports from various sources show
ed a large increase numerically 
and showed also that there are 45 
Lodges on the roll, all of which 
are very flourishing, most of which 
own their halls. Much business 
was done of a beneficial nature 
and the Grand Master, J. A. Clift, 
K.C., made a fluent address on 
“Patriotism,” pointing out the 
duty which all in the Order owed 

!*to King and Empire. The election 
• of officers resulted as follows:—

... , , Worthy Grand Master—Bro. L
ally eaten out of her, and could not'^ Clift KC
possibly be so treated that the ship
could be raised. The forward part

from various

' cable's, that reports of the command- 
; ers of the submarines, which might 

READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE I possibly have been involved in the
o-o-

REFLOATIXG “DESOLA*i ABANDONED.
o

CITIZENS’ COMMITTEEYesterday, we learti, the report of 
W. Butler, diver, as to the condition 
of the "Désola” was rend'ering to 
those interested In the projected rais
ing of the hull of the ship. It was 
very adverse to such a proceeding, as 
it shows that, the bottom is practic-

FROM THE GULF

Messrs. Bowring Bros, had mes
sages from the Viking and Ranger 
yesterday evening giving poor ac
counts of the sealing voyage there. 
It blew a hurricane from the N.W. 
with snow and frost and practical
ly/ no seals Were taken. It now 
looks as if the voyage there will 
be very poor.

ON MUNICIPAL BILL
WILL MEET ATv *

BOARD OF TRADE ROOMS

Wednesday, April the 12th, at 8.15 p.m.
A. SOPJER, (Convenor) 
W. SMITH9 (Sectrtary)

mIS Cleveland Rubber Co.,- 3

mfI New Martin Bldg., St. John’s, N.F. 
mar29,tu,fri,tf•o

Grand Chief Officer—Bro. A. 
Edgecombe.

Grand Second Officer--Bro. Geo.

4 4* St. John’s 
Municipal Council

TENDERS

| LOCAL ITEMS fis sunk in the mud 10 feet, and the 
bilges and part of thé sides oare Reid.
eaten away also by the action of thej Grand Chaplain—Bro. George 
acids which were in the cargo. It has. House, 
therefore, been determined to abandon

The Newfoundland Agricultural 
Board, per The Minister of Agri
culture and Mines, begs to ac
knowledge receipt of One Pound 
Sterling, conscience money.

-------ti—t— .
Messrs. Reuben Butler, William 

Mercer and Joseph Butler of Kelli- 
grews came in by train yesterday 

ao attend the annual meeting of 
the S.U.F. Grand Lodge, which 
met at their rooms in the British 
Hall last night.

STORMY ON THE TOPSAILS

Last night and this morning it 
again blew a hurricane from the N. 
W. with snow and frost. The drifts 
were piled in the cuts but the rotary 
is to-day keeping everything clea£. 
The express was delayed for a short 
while as a result and will be due 
here to-morrow forenoon.

Grand Purser—Bro. J. Curnew. 
Grand Quarter Master—Bro. W. 

McGillvray.
Grand Lookout—Bro. A. E. 

Withycombe.
Grand Secretary—Bro. J. Chas. 

Phillips.

the project.

LINEN SHOWER !WAS MISSING SEVEN YEARS J ADDRESSED to the undersigned 
^ and Marked “TENDER FOR 
STONE,” will be received until
Friday next, 14th inst., at 1 P-m" 
for the supply of 4,000 TONS 
QUARRY SPAULS, viz 
2,000 tons to be delivered at the

West End Crusher;
2,000 tons to be delivered at the 

East End Crusher.
The Spauls to be delivered at 

the rate of approximately thirty 
(30) tons every day.

The Council is not bound to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
JNO. L. SLATTERY,

Sec’y.-Treas.

Saturday his relatives here had a 
letter from Mr. Thos. Roud, son of 
the late Capt. Roud, saying that he 
was in Egypt at the time of writing, 
and was with a New Zealand Regi
ment held to be ready to force the 
Turks. He left here seven years ago 
and in that period not a letter was re
ceived by his friends here who feared 
he was dead. Re is very much alive 
but has travelled far and is now do
ing his bit for King and Country. 
Tommy is well known to all in the 
West End.

•i
♦

REIDS’ STEAMER REPORT o

Altho’ Linen Goods have advanced considerably, we 
will sell AT REDUCED PRICES

White Linen Table Covers, from___ $1.G0 to $3.50.
Unbleached Linen Table Covers, from..
Tray and Side Board Cloths.

DAMASKS.
Unbleached Table Damask, from...........
White Table, “Extra Value,” from...........35c. tv $1.20.

FELL OUT OF LAUNCH-i
No report from Glencoe since 

leaving St. Jacques 4 p.m. Sunday, 
coming East.

The Home due at Placentia to
day from West.

The Kyle leaving Port aux Bas
ques after arrival Sunday’s No. 1 
express.

The Sagona is due at Port aux 
Basques this a.m.; arrived Jat Port 
aux Basques 11 a.m.

As Bowring Bros, steam launch was 
coming across the Harbor from the 
South^Side yesterday evening one of 
the men on her accidently slipped 
overboard. He was rescued when the 
launch, after shooting ahead, ran 
back for him. He was chilled, how
ever, and was very ill on coming to 
this side where stimulants had to be 
given him to.bring him round.

-o
The Marine and Fisheries De

partment yesterday had the follow
ing wire from Belleoram :—“The 
following vessels have arrived 
here from the Western fishery; 
The Winnifred with 800 qtls.; 
Effie M. Prior, 1250; Valpria, 600; 
Nahada, 500, and Allan F. Rose, 
500.”

iii!fp|i
ül

I 1 25c.
! Mf •

WANTED—A GENERAL SER
VANT, must understand Plain 

Cooking, and be well .recommend
ed. Apply between 7.30 and 9 p.m. 
to MRS. H. E. COWAN, Rennie’s 
Mill Road.—api 1,2i

TOWELLINGS.Ills -o-
T-fr

White Linen Towelling apll,13TRAIN REPORT l(k„ and 12c.THE MIDNIGHT THIEF Accompanied by Rev. H. Re- 
nouf, P.P. of St. Patrick’s, two of 
the Passionist jFatherâ now here, 
Fathers Vincent and Columban, 
visited the Legislature yesterday. 
In the Assembly they were given 
seats inside* the Bar of the House 
and in the Council Chamber to 
whioh they also paid a short visit*.

- -o—— :
Mr. Selby Hawkins, a former 

resident of Hr. Grace now living 
at Chelsea, Mass., recently sent 
Rev. Canon Noel a handsome 
Union Jack made of silk and which 
he requested should be placed in 
the school there. It is 5 by 3 feet 
and will likely be raised over the 
High School. The present is high
ly appreciatejfr-try the venerable 
Canon and people.

mi
AGAIN IN EVIDENCE.

HOLLANDS.
Finest White Hollands, from.........

PILLOW COTTON.
Extra Value, 40 and 42 in.

CHRISTIAN’S 
BORAX SOAP

Passenger special No. t arrived 
at Kitty’s Brook 10.30 p.m. yester
day, 6 cars and plow; held there 
on account too stormy across Top
sails. Storm is now over, and 
train will be clear about noon.

.. lie. to 25c.The midnight thief was again in 
evidence last night and this time 
operated at Soper & Moore’s on the 
corner of Holdsworth Street and New 
Gower Street, grocers. The marauder 
effected an entrance by climbing a 
ladder at the rear of the building and 
getting to one of the upper windows 
wrenched off three iron bars, took 
out one of the large panes of glass, 
entered, and went pretty thoroughly 
through the premikes. As far as we 
can hear he got away with only lit
tle money taken from the tills and 
some of the goods in the place. This 
party whoever he is is a pretty slick 
one and leaves no clues for the 
police to work on)

ills;i. n

fOAT AND VEST MAKERS 
WANTjBD—Good wages and 

constant work. Apply to BRITISH 
, CLOTHING COY.—mar25,3i,tf

m . .25c. and 30c.$ ;• « • • . • • • • >

BUTCHERS’ LINEN. GUARANTEED PUREorail
Very Fine, 40 and 38 inill 35c. and 45c.“SAM BLANDFORD* HERE;

HAILS FOR 20,000
vi*
WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED 
VV BOOKKEEPER and STENO
GRAPHER. Good wages; refer- The S.S. Samuel Blandford

BRIT!?H j Capt. Wm. Winsor, arrived here at 
CLOTHING COMPANY. mar28 ! 12.35 to-day, hailing for the excel-
rmiBMiir i tent trip of 20,000 prime seals,

ANTED TO BUY RAW FLR. | nearly all of them young harps. 
Highest price paid. Send your, Capt. Winsor’s report practical- 

catch along or write for Price List. I ly -*
W. G. WHITEHOUSE, , Photo-; sh 
grapher, Springdale.—ap7,6i -

If! ^
Save the Wrappers, 

are valuable. $10.00 will be 
given the person saving 
most for 1916.

ih> -f. Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe
. Limited.

31 - - WATER STREET - - 315
Agents for Ungars Laundry & Dye Works

the>I
!

M. A. DUFFY,-

SOLE AGENT. 

Agents Wanted.J| northern seal fishery for 1916.
afT ■ -V.
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